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Strirklaitb $t Sgimms,
Architects.

II end 12 Masonic Hall, Toronto St.
TORONTO.

Waltb» R. Btbtokland. - William L Btmomo’

PEITLBY A 00.,
Be*l Beteee Brekera * AmelteBeers,

Buy, sell and exchange

— CITY AND FARM PROPERTY -

end sell City and Farm Property by Auction, 
either at their Booms or on the Promues

TH1 REAL ESTATE EXCHANGE, 1 -“ - Adelaide St. East, Toronto./

J. B- Olougher. Bookseller and Stationer 
181 Kin* Street West, Toronto

ESTABLISHED 1842.

Geo. Harcourt * Son,
CLERICAL TAILORS.

Cassocks, Surplices
and Stoles.

The following volnmee are published :
A Russian Proprietor, and other stories. The 
Qoeeeeke, a tele of the Caucasus In the year IMS. 
Iran Uyitch, r.nd other stories. The Invaders, 
and other stories. My Bellgion. Life. My Con
fession. Chi dhood, Boyhood, Youth.

The followl g letter received, speaks for itself • 
Dbab Bibb,- The Caseooks, eerie twenty-four 

in number, \ hich you supplied for the men and 
boys of St. Thomas' Onuroh choir, are in every 
way satisfactory, and I can recommend your 
house to othere requiting fins socks. Yours truly, 

J. H PLUMMRB,
Choir Master, Bt. Thomas Church.

43 KING ST., EAST, 
TOBQITTO. y

JUST PUBLISHED.

Canada for 
Canadians.

A Loyalist “ Roland" for the Annex*- 
honist " Oliver" by John Hague, 
f.HS.S.

-Published by HART & Ço., 

TORONTO.
Price 10 cents.

- C. P. LENNOX, fli
-i DENTIIT i-

Yonge Street Arcade, Toronto,

Is using the new process of filling and crowning 
with porcelain.

This Is the meet beautiful and durable filling 
known. No long tedious oreratione.

No unsightly metalie âiline conspicuous. No
pain. All other operations skilfully done.

'---- :o:——
Telephone No. 1846.

COUNT TOLSTOI'S WORKS.
Crown 8 vo, about 360 pp. esoh, eloth cover 

90 oenti per volume.

To those un'amiliar with the eharm of LueeisKi 
fiction, and eepeeiaily with the works of the 
eminent Russian Novelist, Count Lyot W. Tolstoi,these volumes will come as a new revelation 
of power.

Handbooks far Bible Clams eel 
Private Slndmts. /

NOW READY.
The Epistle to the Qalatlans. *y James Mae ^

gregor, D D..................................................... »
The Poet-Exilian Prophets. By Bev. Marcos

Dois, D.D.......... .............       70
A Life of Christ. By Bev. James Stalker, *.A 
The Saeramentg By Bev. Prof. Candlieb. D.D 
The B oka of Chronicles. By Bev. Prof

Mur by LL D....... .......................................80
The Confession of Faith. By Bev. John Mao-

pharaon, tf.A..................................... 70
b Book of "The Book of Judges. By Bev. Principal Dong-

• •••• ...................
v. Principal Dong-

45

of.

la* tp.D,
The Beok of Joehna. By

lee, D. )............ .
Thee Epistle to the 

ivldeon, DD.
Seottieh Church “ _ ' _ , ^

ker... .........N.W—60
The Church Bv Bev. Prof. btnOtot.PI>.,

60
90

GRAND VALUE
In dress materials, combinations, oham 

brays, prints, delaines, and summer 
goods. Another delivery of cheap jacket» 
and jet-shoulder canes. We make a 
specialty of perfent fitting mantles and 
jackets to order. Lace goods, gloves and 
millmery. Send for samples of anything 
yon want in fine dry goods and compare 
oar prises. Direct importers.

212 YONGE STREET. TORONTO.

POR CALENDARS OF BISHOP’S
COLLEGE AND BISHOP'S COLLEGE 

SCHOOL, LENNOXVILLB, P Q.
Apply to the Rev. Thoe. Adame, DC.L., Mb 

duel ana Rector. .!

SUMMER HOMES
,‘«t OIT T**» V

SOUNDING SEA.

MACKINAW STRAW

S HATS £
The latest shapes in all 

the new Mackinaw brands 
just opened at

W. & D. Dineen’s,
Corner King and Yonge Streets. 

CASH AND ONE PRICE.

QURATE WANTED.
Wanted a Curate for 8'. Jam fa Church, Stoat-

2&,$&
“h" AdBrepATrBB80N,

May 17,1889. Sector.

rANTED

Aberdeen .............................................  60
vhe Reformetior. By Rev Prof. Lirdwy.D.U 70 
The Bo-k of Genesis. By Bev. Marcos Dads,

D.D....... ..........................................................70f
» Epistle to the Mamin». By Bev. Princi
pal Brown, D.D.............................................. 70

Presbyterianism By Bev. John Macpheraon, 
M.A I.,,..,...........*................».....10

Leas ne cm tbs Life of Christ. By Bev. Wm.
Sorymg'our .......................«...4...—.,...... 90

The Shorter Catoehism. By Bev. Alexander
WhytelD.D......................................—.......90

The G - g pel a-oordi g to S. Mark. By Bev 
Prof. Lindsay, D.D................................... 90

A Short Historv of Christian Missions. By
A LyS°Hfe BtPaul. LB^ïtov." Jamea Btaikeri 90

M.A ■.......   - .................................... 50
Palestine. With Maps. By Rev. Arch. Hen

derson, M.A........ ............«m.-.—..........•••»•••.. 90
The Hook of Aets. By Bey. Prof. .Lindsay,

D.D. Two perte each..... ............................ .60
The Work of toe Holy Spirit. By Bev. Prof. 

Gsndish, D.D .................... 60
The Sum of Saving Knowledge. By Bev. John 

Meephetscn. É A..................................... 60
History of the Irish Presbyterian Church. By

Bev. Thoi. Hamilton, P.D....... ...... ...........70
The Goer-1 teoordirg to Bt. Luke. By Rev. 

Prof. Lindray. Part I., price 70 cents, Pert
II .................. —.......... ................. . ..... .. 16

Christian «trades, end the Cocci usions of 
Science. ByW P. Chatog^n, M.A............ 70

Butler's Three Sermons on Human Nature, 
with notes, bj T. B. Kilpatrick, B D......60

JOHN "ŸOUNG,
Upper Canada Trad Society, -

102 Yonge Street, TORONTO.

1 or summer
The sounding of 0 on one cf Diteon Com] 

famous Goiters ; Bat joe ; Mandoline “ 
in unison wi-h the rwtful pleasure o 
days in summer pleasant pieces. Don't go to * 
music lees house I Take with yon one of our light, 
portable mnsloal instrumente !
Seasonable end most ee joy able musle books are :
CoUegeBenge (Wets) 160,000 soM.

------  - - Guitar, (SUO).
SlCft) 
l Bongs. V ^

Temperance BaJlyiogBongs, (Mêle)
Harmony, (touts ) Fine 4 pert songs.
»r Bor g Collection, (SI.) 37 good songs.
CaMS os, (SI ) 60 high-class -ongu. 

hong Classics, Alto Voide, ($1.) 47 songs.
Olaeele Tenor Songs, (SI.) 35 son as.
Oassio Rnitone or Bass Bongs, (fl.) 381 
Choice Vocal Duets, (SI ) The newest.
Popular Dance Mns c Collection, (SI )
Popular Piano Collection, (SI.) 87 pieoes. 
Classical Pianist (SI ) 49 pieoes.
Piano Classics, (SL) 44 pieces.

LONG BRANCH JUMMER RESORT.
OWE OF THE BEST PLACES TO 

1BP1HD THE SEASON.

lets C1SO. Kleswri H»**er 
Celle gee fie* gl ,300.

The Favourite Place for City Men Campers. 
Bxomsioniste, plOTlc^^eamyBllghts^ eto,, 

j and som eP^rUto^hardwood floor.
3Ç88mFw1,«K1iI8S*»

T.
- ' - '

Steam Carpefi Cleaning Work*
171 Centre Street. Toronto..

_______________ ______ improvements 1er

the Fabrics. Carpets made over, 
reft". ** ““

Also music in quantity and variety for all lnstro- 19 and 21 Biohmond 81. W., Toronto, 
mente. Send for catalogues, free.

Any Book or Piece mailed for Retell Price.

Oliver Ditson Company, 
x BOSTON.

O. H. Dits on * Co., 867 Broadway, New Tor*

MISS DALTON
878 Yonge Street, Toronto.

All the Season's Goods now on view. 
MIHInerv, Drees

■nd Mantle Making 
The latest, Parisian, London, and New Fork 

Style».

The Story of the
Resurrection.

Bet to Music ; $8.00 per 100.

Words only, 60e. per 100,
Bend 2-oent stamp for sample

'ff Oxford Press, 1

28 ADELAIDE 8T., E., TORONTO.

Timms, Moor * Co.,
PBOPR1KTOR8,

WA
Two resident masters let Bt John's 

Montreal, one matoemasfoal. one oleaster,
JPatJfôSi experienced 

Church of England. Staling salary.
"to. ABTBUR FBENCH, 

Montreal.
—

The Largest, Most Complete, and Best 
Selected Stock of

- GAS FIXTURES-
Gas Globes ==*-

To be found in the Dominion for this
'■ trade at

R. H. LEARS,

A NOTABLE BOOK.

Livtl
SKETCHES OF CHURCH HISTORY 

» BIOGRAPHY,
■ 1 »y 4,

FREDÊRICK W. FARRAR, D.D.
Archdeacon erf Westminster, and Chap- 

Isin-in-Ordinary to the Queen.
'V e vois., s vo, c&oa

From Author’» Preface-.-Tbewe are thousands 
of readers who will be glad to obtain a know- 
ledge of toe teats which are here recounted, but 

one, have hardly been
__Church histories
is with a view to their in

struction that I have mainly written ; while yet
I would fa<n hope that others who h------—
turned their attention to these ee 
find some things in tbee- pegee which art 
wholly nnwortbv of their attention. I wish

SSBlBSsflaasg®***-

Rote sell * Hutchison
74 A 76 King Street B.

TORONTO.



ROYAL
CABIN

a /'icihc-up^
KS-ONCK AWf-SKvÎWISH i Cl

GET 61

». iMiwu, t unuunvuu.
DmâB 8m,—f take pleasure in statin

ata fnnnrt «Mit «• Pi«lr.lf<t.TTnM Rama 1
Aiat i

oe they hare keen in use my
horses ha' been in better health

YELLOW OIL
CURES RHEUMATISM

lorne park*., j.s.Hamiltont& Co. BEAUTIFUL SPRING GOODS
Sole Agents For Canada. m ah the

I/TT-..9 9 Our Sacramental Wine
MUloy’e Wharf, Yong. Street, 10 a.m., 9 and AUCU8TIIII,”

Its.—'
J. B. MALOOLMSON,

Ticket amp Excursion Agent, 

Tonga Street Wharf.

i grape.
, Bt« AnoosTum.—A dark sweet red wine, pro- 
Idneed from the Concord and Catawba grapes,
land contains no added spirit. Prices In 6get--------------— ----------- -- - ...

THE BENNETT FURNISHIN6 CO,
MANUFACTURERS OP

CHURCH, SCHOOL
AND

HALL FURNITURE,|
ALSO

FINE
HARDWOOD 

MANTELS.]
Band flan new Illustrated catalogue, now In I 

preas, and which will appear In a few days, with 
fce lateat designs in Church, School and Hall |

Woeksî—Bectory St- London, Canada; 64 Lon
don Bead, Glasgow, Scotland; Victoria Works,| 
Bow, London, Bngland. - 4 y.

Offices —Sectary St., London, ; 941
Dalmsraook Boat, Glasgow, Seotland; 178 üeher J 
Road Bow, London,•Bngland.

lots, SUD; 10 ; 
BUs. of 40 _

I Sample orders « 
I Address

$140; SOgaLlote,
IS qts., 

guaranteed.“LSK&E,

FREEMAN'S : 
WORM POWDERS.

Are pleasant to take. Contain *b»»ir owr 
purgative. Is a safe, sure, ind effectua 
&€f worms in Children or Adult-1

NEW AMERICAN STYLES.
KID BOOTS, PATENT TIPPED,

LACED SHOES PATENT TIPPED, 
RUSSETT AND TAN

OXFORD SHOES, ETC, ETC
Great Variety I Gall Early 1 Gall Often!

The popular English dressing for patent, 
ather. and kid " Meltonian Cream”'

J. S. HAMILTON A Co.
Brantford, Ont.,

Sole Agent for Canada for the Pelee Island | 
’ineyards. , -

leather, and kid 
always on hand.

ti. & C. BLACHFORD,

SEED»
SIMMERS’SEEDS ARE ACKNOWLED
tomers to us© them, we are offering this mammoth ooJ

SIMMERS’
Manmotk DOLLAR COLLECTION'
OF RELIALBE 
and Tested

j to an y novel 
ties, free by m--II for 
cultivation i 
Radish (the 
Me on, Kùb 
pound of 
cultivai in

are offering this mammoth collection of the very 
etna nn ' The Collection contains fuU-+laed si .OU. Half Long Blood Beet ; SIMMERS' N<

’ And In order totodw* 
hundreds of “

!»
■ëv^ôry Com (the sweetest variety grown).

and standard varletlee of dabbage, Oarrot^OaÿW^wS^Ç

postage, t. 
Order at o 

I you. We n

Addrt

Go den-Hearted Dwarf Celery ;
it new Radish) ; and stands______ BNB
Tomr.'o, Turnip and Herbs ; also a pound of the simmers- rai
if Pea. “Pride of the Market," whloh ls the finest and most prolificgerow^

• - - • orates Mid

__ OanadaTi*”0*
Send for it at once. Agf------ Olii

entire collection amounting, at Catalogue rates and 
will be lent ireeby mail to any address in Canada, for$4.oo.i!,:r-.«

ready. Free to all applicants. Send for it at once.

J. I. SIMMERS. 'SiSBSKK8 TORON]

DOMINION CHURCHMAN. INn. 18, It##,

Dominion
STEAMSHIPS.

QUBBB
LIVERPOOL BSBVIOB.

Dates of Sailing.
From Montreal. >rom Quebec. 
Thur. 6thJune. Frl TthJnne. 
Wed. 19th June. Thur. 15th June.

_______ Thur. DOth June.

cessa, os-sftsr
Bristol Service from Avonmouth Dock 

Ontario from Montreal about June 6*h. 
Texas « ; * " 19th.

position of stateroom with. e 
leges. Second Cabin $5% to Liverpool or

.fflugtot

Natural Wool Underwear 

Cambric Shirts, 

Umbrellas.

11 PICK-ME-UP ” I NATURAL WOOL SHIRTS AND DRAWERS.-Dpht« Balbriggan and Ihoroughly cold proof. Ï ght “
BSE POWDERS FINE FRENCH BALBRIGGAN.—Natural Wool colour u

goods made, 65c. the garment, $1.20 the suit. ’ De*

Silk Scarfs and Ties. ’’Upwards of a quarter of a century t 
Dri-c I dore hare boon specially prepared f< _
Glaa-1 horses rapidly into condition for sale, or those 

who like to see some fire

these
for gel

_ _____ Are and go m the animale]
îhe^Æ:twb?moth* eq lllled *”kUrlhrlneI THREE HUNDRED DOZEN.—New Ties■ mnuu *"•" **w in latest stvlr.

Sailor Knots and Neglige Scarfs, 25c, each and upward?, 7 »„^.JünEî^5|Pr««tiig aN Manner ,1 Dlssm*.r"F*ïkE^mraSTaKBffc sSSkÏÏSS aed W
Swymgrrowheroeitienor Sheep, «.rooms TESTIMONIALS- two collar?, 75c. Boys’ Ceylon Tennis Shirts, collar attached ex*

^ 1_____ Nor. 6,1886. •
worthy the attention of l

Vha<iVâ)iMBM*llH-------------------- ----------------- ----------- --------------------- ------------------- ---- ----------------------- ----------- . ^

made andbtdght,endlm_ ^
M for Clergymen an 

AgRlFtoO. B. Gsowsxi, Jr„ 94
arm a W. TOBBANCB,

18 Front Street West, Toronto

Niagara River Line,652-?.

lust past having 
Yours truly,been a particularly trying one.

‘ H. H. OOCHBAM,
I, Now. 6,1888.

Dr. Barton, V S. 
Deab Bib,—Hi your “ Pick-Me-Up" I 

four yean with the I
cannot apeak too hlghlv of I They are the best powders I ever used.* 

Yours very tiuly, 0. H. r

R. WALKER & SONS,
King Street East, Toronto.

mailed free lor 45m 
one horse. Address,
J. BARTON,

I Royal Veterinary Infirmary, LRNNOX VILLE, q|
Agents Wanted.

SINGLE TRIPS.
Commencing Monday, 90th Inst., Str.

CHICORA,
^^^^Æ^ Sacramental Wines.
with trains on New York Central and Michigan I ICentralBtiW.fJ^IAa. Buffalo. New Yo,k|  ̂ VinO/artlS.

Pelee

TORONTO STEAM LAUNDRY.

PER

and aU paints ea

COLLARS
AND

CUFFS
DOZEN
PIECES.

at all principal oAew.

Daily at 8.40 p.m., from Geddks' Wharf,I 
TORONTO, ||

The Favourite Fast Steamer,

Empress of India,
For St. Oatharinee,

Nisgaia Falls, Buffalo, New York, et

Special Low Bates to Sunday School Excur
sions. Quick time, through cars ; season tiel 
tor sale. Double trips commence early in Jr 
Tickets from ell Bmpreee of India and G.T 
Ticket Agente, and on steamer.

’elee Island, Lake Erie.
8 York Street (Snd door nortttfff King),

«L r. HHA

. SX2ÆPSOIT,
VENTRILOQUIST,

With four very tunny wooden tira». ».___
furnishes much amusement tor 0hm*m3 
Suudsy School entertainments. ^
apply so

Room 15, 9i Adelaide Street, 

TORONTO.

Confédération
-TORONTO.-

OVER $3,500,000
AND CAPITAL.

ASSETS.

|W. 0. MACDONALD, 
Actuary,

SIR W. P. HOWLAND, 
President.

J. K. MACDONALD, 
Managing Director.
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LESSONS 1er SUNDAYS end HOLY DAYS.
Jane 16th.—TRINITY SUNDAY.

Morning.—Ieatah 8 to t 11. Rev. 1 to ▼. 9.
Evening.—Gen. 18 ; or Gen, 1 and 3 to v. é. Spb. 4 to v. 17; 

or Matt 8.

THURSDAY JUNE, 18, 1889.

Colonial Secularism.—Mr. J. E. Ewing, who 
dates from "Melbourne, contributes to the Spectator 
a letter in which he shows that thé Victorian edu
cational system is both anti-Seriptural and anti- 
Christian, and he proceeds to give details which, if 
weU founded, go verv far to support his contention. 
For example, a child in a Victorian State school, 
asked * Why should we obey our parents ? ’ replied 
by referring to the fifth commandment. Where
upon the inspector said he could not give her any 
marks for such an answer ; what she should have 
said was ‘ Because they feed, clothe and educate 
us.’ Again, some time ago, the writer of an ‘ offl 

*eial ’ text book on morality, mentioned in his 
preface that teachers might enforce and iUuetrate 
the varions lessons by suitable references to Holy 
Scripture ; bnt the Education Department promptly 
issued a circular, in which they told the teachers 
not to foUow this recommendation. Here are evi
dent signs of an active antagonism to the Bible, 
and a dear determination to adhere steadily to 
oltra-iecular * principles.’ The anti-Christian ten
dency of the system is suggested by the fact (accord
ing to Mr. Ewing) that the following verse was 
■teuok out of Longfellow’s Wreck of the Heeperue 
before that poem was admitted into the State 
sehool books:—

1 Then the maiden clasped her hands and prayed 
That saved she might be ;

And she thought of Christ Who stilled the wave 
" On the the lake of Galilee.*

There seems something very paltry about such 
an emendation, and it certainly breathes a spirit of 
dislike to everything distinctively Christian. These 
are the results of the principle of secular teaching 
in one of our colonies, and the warning should be 
taken to heart by educationalists at home.

Even Editors ark Not Infallible.—Our local 
editors are suffering from an epidemic of blunders 
just now. Within the last few weeks we have seen 
extracts from Darwin’s poetry, if it it poetry, attri
buted to Pope, and some lines of Oowper also quo

ted as Pope’s, a couplet from Ben Joneon alluded 
to as by Shakespeare, and several other errors of 
this type. There seems to be a not unjustifiable 
conviction on thapart of the press generally that 
now-a-days people don’t read anything older than 
the current papers and the last apology for a novel, 
so these slips will not be noticed.

But one of the worst things we ever saw of this 
class was in a recent Daily Telegraph, London, 
Eng. This paper boasts the “ largest circulation ”, 
of any journal, yet one of its staff in an account of 
the laying of a foundation stone at Eton by the 
Queen, positively quoted the second verso of the 
well-known hymn, “ Now thank we all our God ” 
under the evident impression that it was composed 
for the occasion ; ana after gushing in the true 
Telegraphese manner over ‘ these exquisite lines,’ 
observed with refreshing simplicity that ‘ the name 
of the writer has not transpired I ’

The Clergy and Social Life.—Archdeacon 
ihermgbam in hie recent Charge at the Gioster 
Cathedral said “ that the Reformation was a broad 
pe of cleavage as regarded the social etatue 

of the clergy m the body politic. The religions 
louses were centres of holiness and light ; bnt the 
light was under a bushel and not on a candlestick. 
Then came the great spoliation, and the tyrant, too 
faitlifnlly copied by his successors, in a very few 
years scattered the accumulated devotions of cen
times. After referring to the clergy of the Res
toration, the Archdeacon said he was driven to con
clude that the full influence of the Church upon 
our social life was never much felt till her clergy 
learnt to be diligent in pastoral visitation. It was 
necessary, he thought, that the clergy should be 
in the beat sense men of the world. “ There are 
many things which do undoubtedly constitute a 
arge portion of our social life, and it is no excuse 
or me to say that I am reading divinity or attend- 
ng to my parish if I refuse to recognise them as 
>eing beneath my notice and mere carnal matters, 
iay what we will, people will have their dinner 
parties, lawn parties, and other amusements, 
jaery, are the clergy compromised by sharing in 
hem ? As a matter of fact, the Church has not a 
ittle influenced society in these everyday things 
Seventy years ago not a few of the guests would 

rise from the dinner table flashed with wine—some 
carried away in helpless intoxication ; they were 
certainly not scenes for a clergyman who respected, 
;o say the least, himself. Go how to an Ordinary 

dinner party, and the chances are you will find 
three or four clergymen present, rational and intel
lectual conversation, and some of the guests total 
abstainers ; if a man became intoxicated I don’t
think he would be found there a second time.” iherh

enormous expenditure on the armaments of the 
nation ? Do not all these things tell the Christian 
heart that our countrymen need redemption by the 
Divine Saviour, from sin, the bitter spring of which 
oar social wrongs are the wide spread and deep
flowing stream ?” -, •

“ We put the Gospel to practical proof and to 
the test of actual experience. Are we not oahnly, 
deeply, intensely certain that Jeans Christ has 
power to save men from sin ? That the strong 
Son of God, onee crucified and slain, raised from 
the dead, is mighty to save, has saved ns, is speak
ing everywhere to sinful men in words of saving 
powerris laying on diseased and disordered society 
the healing touch of life, and health, and salva
tion ? What question we of the lesser miracles of 
physical healing, of sight and hearing and speech 
restored ? Why think we of limitations to His 
almighty power or to His infinite pity ? ‘ Lord,
if Thou will Thou canet.’ Lord, because Thou 
canst Thon wilt 1 And we have the witness in 
ourselves* Then let ns tell forth the glad news. 
Let ns tell it out with the calmness of conviction 
and with the force of enthusiasm. It is the glori
ous Gospel of the blessed God. We mast abide in 
the truth of Christ, we must hold it forth. Boldly, 
manfully must we discharge the duty of the present 
day. It is to testify to the Gospel of the grace of 
God for the uplifting of our sinful brethren at home 
and abroad, to save our country, and to send the 
Gospel of salvation to all the nations of the earth.” 
The next paragraph is from this address.

The Best Apology for the Christian Faith.— 
Whilst we thus hold fast and declare all essen

tial Christian truth we shall be oarefnl to exhibit 
the Christian spirit in the Christian life. For our
selves, I am delighted to think that there is every
where a growing desire for the full realisation of 
the Christian idea, of the devout, the self-denying, 
the consecrated life of holy service. Not as though 
we had already attained, but with the yearning 
spirit of fervent desire we long, our young ministers 
and students, our mature men and the elders, do 
ong to be men of prayer, penetrated through and 
hrongh with the mind of Christ and fnfi of the 

Holy Ghost. And for our churches, are Jihey not 
reaching up to.the tiros standard of parity, righte
ousness, and love ; to such a condition of indi
vidual and collective devotion as shall distinctly 
show to the world that in Qhristiainity all its high
est hopes and all its noblest aims can be realised : 
that the humanitarian spirit of the age, itself a 
product of the Gospel, is but a feeble, fitful, erring 
>ower by the ride of Christian love ; that the bro-

Referrfog to the question of the pulpit and the 
evils of society, he said he did not-want to see their 
pulpits turned into chairs of moral philosophy, bnt 
he did know that they would not’falsify the model 
of their Divine Master if they stepped down now 
and then from divine to human things.

A CONGRSGATIONALIST ON SOCIAL EviLB.—The
President of the Congregational Union in hie 
Address said HHH

“Do not the defective morality and the social 
disorders, which are the direct results of sinful 
lives, prove the absence of true religion ? How long 
have we been talking of the great social problems : 
the burning questions of chronic poverty, intemper
ance, impurity, crimes against persons and pro
perty, effects as well as causes and causes. as well 
as effects of wretched dwellings, overcrowding, im
provident marriages, neglect of the sanctity of 
marriage, gambling in all its mischievous forms, 
aristocratic and plebian, on the turf and the ex 
change, unnatural competition everywhere ; ill- 
adjusted, or not at all adjusted relations between 
landlords and tenants, capital and labour, rich and 
poor, and that excessive burden of taxation which 
comes from the ever-recurring war-craze; and the

man is bnt a barren dream until Christ
says to ns, “ One is your Master, and all ye are 
brethren ; ” that the socialism for which men dimly 
strive is only reached in fellowship in Christ ; that 
the purest democracy is the Christian communion ; 
that tiie highest ends of all political government 
are only obtained by the coming of the kingdom of 
God ? Is it not our privilege to set all this forth 
in the sight of coming generations, to show forth 
Christ and Christianity and the Church in their 
right relations to human society and to the nations 
of the world? What grander, what more blessed- 
work than this, to manifest the power of godliness 
in elevation of character and consecration of life, 
in the individual and in the Church ? What higher 
proof can we give of the divineness of the Gospel ? 
What nobler apology for the Christian faith? 
Then shall men see that God is in the assembly 
of His saints ; that Jesus Christ is with Hie dis
ciples, now and always» that the Church of Christ 
is the living temple of the Holy Ghost. Then will 
our Lord’s own words find their explanation and 
their fulfilment : —"«That the world may know that 
Thou hast sent Me.” “ 0 righteous Father, the 
world hath not known Thee, but I have known 
Thee, and these have known that Then hast sent
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CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAN

A DOOMED CREED.

THE Creed known as the “ Westminster 
Confession," upon which rests what is 

called the Presbyterian Church, is just now the 
target of a damaging attack. The attack upon 
it b being joined in by many Presbyterians 
who believe that unless the Westminster stones 
are taken out and replaced by Scriptural ones, 
their edifice will fall

The controversy is a very old one. It in 
volves the most difficult of all questions. To 
reconcile divine fore knowledge and sovereignty 
with human free will and moral responsibility 
is beyond the powers of finite intellect But 
there are many problems of religion equally 
insoluble. The Church of England, divinely 
guided by the Spirit of Wisdom, has not im
posed upon ns any metaphysical solution of 
this problem. Mr. Toplady, in 1775, tried to 
prove otherwise in a work familiar to students, 
as is also the reply of Sellon. Fletcher, of 
Madeley, wrote several pamphlets on this topic, 
which are more generally known as defences 
of the anti-calvinist position. If those who 
are shocked at the bold words used to-day in 
denouncing the Presbyterian creed, would 
study the theological and secular literature of 
a century ago, they would find even the leaders 
of evangelical thought in those days using lan 
guage as severe 6s toy we read to-day. The 
pith of this anti-scriptural creed is as follows :

»• God hath appointed the elect," whose number is 
bo flwtMw and ««finit» that it cannot be increased or 

unto glory, so hath He, by the eternal and 
most free pftpoeo of Hie will, foreordained all the 
meane thereunto. Wherefore they who are elected 
hang hiim in Aüiin are redeemed by Christ ; are 

map faith In Christ by His Spirit work-, 
ing in dne season : are justified, adopted, sanctioned, 
ana kept by Hie powers through faith unto salvation. 
Neither are any other redeemed by Christ, efleotnally 
called, justified, adopted, sanctified, and saved, bnl 
the elect only.

The reel of mankind, Gtod was pleased, according 
to the unsearchable counsel of Hie own will, whereby 
He extendeth or withholdeth mercy ae He pleaseth 
for the glory of His sovereign power over His créa 
tores, to pass by, and to ordain them to dishonor and 
wrath far their tin and to the praise of Hit glorious jut 
tie».

The following comments express what we 
have heard scores of times from men who by 
this creed had been made Infidels. Indeed the 
ablest propagator of infidelity ever known, 
told us that the Westminster Confession made 
him an atheist, and his teachings have made 
hundreds of thousands of sceptics. Saturday 
Night says : ' ; J

•• If I had been born in order to be sent to hell 1 by 
the decree of Gtod, for the manifestation of His glory 
and to tiie praise lof Hie glorious justice' for some- 
this» I could not do or could not help doing, I feel 
justified in saying I would pound upon the sooty doors 
of my infernal prison ana make the blackened and 
gloomy caverns of hell re-echo with my shrieks of; 
Unjoet 1 unjust 1 I believe the Westminster Confes
sion of Frith has driven more men into agnosticism 
than aU the books of Voltaire and Piaine, or all the 
leeturee of Ingersoll. I hold that these articles are 
nothing but blasphemy, that the conception of a Gtod, 
who would damn a man before time began and permit 
him to suffer through the ooqptless cycles of eternity, 
is more horrible than the creed which leads mothers 
to throw their babies into the arms of a biasing 
Moloch, or prompts the bloody sacrifice beneath the 
wheels of Juggernaut. The Confession of Frith 
would have usoelieve that Gtod has ordained a large 
■erito» of mankind to tortures of which we cannot 
conceive, to years of alterable woe which the finite 
wiiwii cannot number to the praise of His glorious

justice. If-this be true, why. 
at all. Ib it to benefit those 
anyway, or merely to prepare

;are Calvinists preaching symbol. Kant, the king of metaphysician,
d«ltr“ in «**» that the” discussion, arc 
mere wind.

The last words suggest that no Presbyterian But the Divinc Message is for mankind, net 
preacher ever knew, nor can one have even a (of a 8pcdally gifted handful of philost^

The Saviour Whose Birth, Whose Life, Whose 
Death, Whose Priesthood in Heaven, aiefoun- 
tains of light and life for all to whom darkness 
and death came by Adam said, “ Come unto 
Me all who labor and are heavy laden, and / 
will give you rest." Was that a mockery? 
Mockery most horrible it is if He knew that 
only “ a definite number that could not be in. 
creased,” could by any possibility respond to 
His loving invitation.

Who then, pray, arc they who put a barrier 
between the soul and the Saviour ? Are they 
the priests of His Church, who in His 
in His temple, offer before Him the sacrifices 
of His people, for them and for themselves, 
who déclare as " Ambassadors of Christ," the 
messages of their King ? The so-called u bar 
Her* which the Church raises between the 
soul and Christ is a veritable ladder, such as 
was seen by Jacob 1 But the barrier raised 
by the Presbyterian creed is like an adaman
tine wall, higher than Heaven, deeper than 
Hell, impenetrable, unscaleable, shutting of 
Man from sight of or approach to His Saviour, 
blackening the face of creation, and darkening 
as by eclipse most dense “ The Light of the 
World" Those who lift upjttheir heels against 
the Church because of this “ barrier" cry,

moral certainty, that any one to whom he 
preached could by any possibility be benefit- 
ted by his appeals. The 4th, 5th, and 6th 
verses of the 6th chapter of Hebrews, declare 
that, according to tku creed, every sign of a 
Christian may be shown by those who were 
“ ordained" to everlasting wrath. They prove 
that, or, a* we hold, they prove that Calvinism 
is in deadly oppotition to Scripture. They also 
suggest the reflection, that a Christian motiwr 
believing this creed, may be teaching her loved 
child to lisp, “ Our Father," when jthat little 
one and herself may have been ordained by 
that Father irrevocably before its birth to 
spend eternity in torments. That thought 
has to our knowledge driven mothers insane,

We are unable to forget that one writer; 
inspired by this blasphemous creed, said there 
were infants in hell a span long, and another 
distinguished as a defender of this faith in 
furious and revengeful deity,” described the 
“saints everlasting rest,” being enhanced in 
joy by watching the tortures of the damned.

Resolutions arc not made by rose water. 
When the atmosphere is ip a certain degree of 
foulness, It needs thunder and lighting to clear 
the air ! The general air of Christianity is 
befouled by this Presbyterian creed. Tens

tempest of doubt and unbelief owing to the 
dreadful picture of God drawn in the Calvinis- 
tic Confession. Depend upon it Christendom 
will have to be cleared of this source of con
fusion and stifling by such a revolution and by 
such a storm as will shake the evangelical 
world to its centre. The rumbling of the 
volcano is heard far and near. The fire and 
the smoke of indignant protestations are warn 
ings that theiava torrent is coming, which will 
cover the Presbyterian creed fathoms deep out 
of sight. That will justify a Te Dcum laud- 
amus being chanted by all people who on earth 
do dwell.

We who stand upon the Rock of Ages, on 
Christ and His Church, are continually re 
preached with placing a barrier between the 
soul and God by our ministerial polity. Tbe 
father of lies never had a child so like himself 
as this “ barrier" tale, nor did idiocy ever utter 
a more senseless one. What, however, must 
we think of presenting a picture of the Divine 
Father in terms which cause His children to 
look upon His face as depicted by the Pres
byterian creed, with horror and with hate ? 
Men spurn your fine drawn metaphysical 
defences of Calvinism. The very language 
necessary for such arguments is mere gibberish 
to those unlearned in such verbal subtleties. 
Ninety-nine persons out of every hundred, 
even of the well-educated, find the metaphysi 
cal defences of the Presbyterian creed, utterly 
unintelligible. We have read many that con
veyed no more definite conception to the mind 
than a dog gets by looking at an algebraic

upon tens of thousands, yea, we believe millions would do better to look at home, and try to 
of souls have been, and are yet tossed in a talk with some approximation to the use of

truthful and appropriate language. '
There is apdrty inside the Church who art 

making intense exertions to revolutionise tit 
Church op England in order to bnng her tohty, 
doctrines, and ritual into conformity With the 
doctrinal teachings and ecclesiastical polity 
expressed by and built upon the Westminster 
or Presbyterian Confession of Faith, a creed 
which we know to have “ driven more men 
Into infidelity than all the books of Voltaire, 
Paine, or IngersolL" That movement is a 
subtle attempt to inspire Churchmen with 
sceptical doubts regarding Catholic and tiVf 
tolic faith and practice, to spread materialistic 
ideas as to the Sacraments, and to propagate 
infidel notions regarding the divine origin, 
life, and prerogatives of the Church of England. 
A theological Will o’ the Wisp is waving bis 
phospherescent light to lure Churchmen into 
the quagmire upbn which rests the House John 
Calvin built Our warning to all who are 
within or approaching near that edifice is-- 
Stand from under 1 God is now laying * 
train which ere long, He, by some bkswd 
providential act will fire. Then the West
minster Confession and the ecclesiastical sys
tem evolved from it will go upon smfltefHM 
His honour and to His glory. Who by th» 
creed is robbed of His most glorious attributes, 
Justice, Mercy, and Love. vW

—If you would be well with a great 
leave him with a favorable impression of 
if with a little mind, leave him with a favora 
opinion of himself.—Goleridge.
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NOISE VERSUS MUSIC.

THE tendency of society to revert to bar
barism is a fact of social science. In 

the sphere of Art, wherein education is further 
in arrear than in any other department of 
knowledge, we see barbarism in otherwise re
fined people, often as coarse as could be found 
in any pagan land. There has been a display 
of this at Toronto. A cute Yankee to make 
money out of this weakness gave a perform
ance last week in which he Introduced the fir
ing of cannon into his concert ! Had the audi
ence been all wild Indians they would have 
yelled with delight. Sad to say, some civili
zed people take the same pleasure in noise as 
savages.

We trust professional and amateur music
ians, and those to whom music is a highly 
intellectual enjoyment, will sternly condemn 
this catering to savage tastes of our race. It 
is the merest folly to attempt to raise the pub
lic taste if an unscrupulous panderer to vul
garity, is allowed to vitiate it by performances 
that are part music, part gunpowder explosions. 
Ip this kind of thing becomes general • we shall 
have pistols and rides as commonly used in the 
concert room as, judging by the wall pictures in 
the streets, they are on the stage. Indeed the 
taste that is delighted with a cannon being 
fired at a concert, and the brutish taste that 
glories in a drama in which pistol shots arc 
the chief attracton, are identical. We have no 
doubt that were songe singer to introduce a few 
revolver shots into, say, such a song as, “ Let 
me like a soldier fall,” he would find people 
who would applaud the vile trick more than if 
it were sung with all the genius of Sims Reeves, 
but without gunpowder. There is a physi
cal explanation. Some persons cannot dis
tinguish noise from music, they judge sound 
by its loudness and intensity. Hence they 
object to the criticisms of those with cultured 
ears which to them are absolutely destitute of 
any meaning, as the criticisms of a critical 
judge of painting are mere nonsense to the 
average sight-seer. Those who have made a 
study of Acoustics, or of the art of, music, know 
that all defects in musical performances arise 
from the substitutions of poise for music. Bad 
singers, bad players, bad instruments arc bad 
because they make a noise instead of musical 
melody’ or harmony.

It may be pleasing to some to hear the 
National Anthem sung as follows ;

God save our gracious Queen—Bang!
Long live our noble Queen—Bang I 
God save the Queen—Bang! Bang !
Send her victorious—Bang lBang ! Bang I

But such a revolting exhibition should be 
reserved for the savage tribes. Unhappily 
civilization in. many, many cases, is only a very 
thin veneer!

The use of cannon in a concert is a bitter 
insult to the other performers. Surely all 
lovers of music know that of all the t powers 
for Aspiring emotion, there is not one at all 
comparable to the human voice. Those who 
introduce a cannon's voice to produce au effect 
at a concert say in effect that the other voices 
are so poor in quality, or are used so miserably

unskillfully, that the splendid effects which the 
human voice can produce are not expected 
from such poor performers ! How those who 
shared in the performance in which a cannon 
was, as it were, a fellow chorister, liked the 
slur thus put on their artistic ability we cannot 
say. But had they reflected upon this abomin
able slight they would have declined to sing to 
an audience that went to hear the noise of a 
cannon ! We trust this is the last time so de
grading a display will be made in Canada as 
it is a step directly in antagonism to those most 
laudable efforts being made by the ^Conservatory 
and by the College of Music and by other organ
isations to elevate public taste and redeem the 
people from their uncivilized condition in re- 
gart to the Art of Music. Peace will turn 
spears into pruning hooks, but if it turns can
nons into supposed musical instruments, peace 
will hurt civilization more than war.

It needed not the genius of a poet to inform 
us that the road down to perdition is easy. 
From one form of coarseness down to a stage 
lower, society may slide almost unconsciously. 
The mixture of good music with vulgarities 
meant only to “ tickle the ears of groundlings,” 
will cause lovers of good music to stay away 
from such mixed concerts. This will inevit
ably cause musical performances, so-called, to 
become more and more gross, more merely 
sensational, and therefore demoralizing. The 
effect on social life will be to stamp vulgarity 
on all the enjoyments that should express and 
produce refinement of sensibility and purity of 
taste. What will youths or maidens want at 
home, or in society, who have been bred up to 
regard the noise of a cannon an attraction to a 
concert ? If this taste develops we shall have 
to keep a revolver on the piano to meet the 
requirements of amateur vocalist visitors. 
Seriously—the gunpowder innovation is bar
barous in its'intention, vulgar in its conception, 
degrading to musical art, offensive to all who 
have musical taste, it cannot but help to de
grade public taste, and discourage all who 
desire to see music more widely cultivated and 
appreciated and its teachers more honoured.

“LOOK ON THIS PICTURE, AND ON 
THAT."

_____

THE Church Times of roth May affords by 
its reports on consecutive pages, a very 

instructive contrast between Church works of 
the same kinds in two very different localities 
—S. Alphege, Southwark, and S. John the 
Divine, Kensington. It is a contrast whiqh 

who have the control of Church funds in 
Toronto may well take to heart.

S. Alphege is in the the slums of Southwark, 
practically a mission Church with 6oo com
municants (of whom 200 communicate every 
week) 1500 members of Bible classes, 1500 
children in the Sunday Schools, no persons 
confirmed during the year, 1788 members of 
parish Guilds, 2000 children in the day schools, 
630 in the Band of Hope, 36,3000 meals given 
to poor children, 23,200 to grown up people, 
in a population of 8000. The vicar remarked, 
at the anniversary meeting, upon the fluctu

ating character of the population (changing 
entirely every 2 years), the lack of sympathy 
for this work'hmong “ the always poor.” He 
compared his work with that of “a new church 
in the suburbs, which after the final start, al
most went on of itself.” People forget that 
his mission work was a permanent work, with 
no temporal advance, people moving to bet
ter parts of the city as soon as they began to 
prosper and their places taken by others as 
poor as they had been. He appealed for 
£200,.

In the other case, a church of the same gen-*" 
eral character, but among well-to-do people, 
there was an active and zealous uband of 
clergy,” 1000 communicated on Easter Day, 
2500 children in “ graded schools,” £20,000 
spent on a grand church, £8,000 more being 
spent on a tower, and all this collected among 
the people ! The former vicar, Dr. Elsdale, 
spoke of his abhorrence of “ Cheap Churches ” 
—and no wonder, among a people who could 
spend “ out of their own pockets ” $40,000 on 
a tower and spire !

The problem of equalizing the burden of 
Church expenses is one that needs serious con
sideration, not only in London but in Toronto. 
Why should one man work single-handed and 
neglected amid a dense mass of poverty, with 
hardly enough to keep them alive and keep some 
kind of roof over the heads of his congregation, 
at the same time begging food and clothing 
for them—while a mile or two distant another 
congregation, substantially of the same “ Church 
views ” too, revels in a “band of clergy ” and 
spends tens of thousands on the luxuries of 
religious worship ? There is too much congre
gational selfishness and greed 1

THE OATHEDBAL AND IT8 USES.*
*\

“ I was glad when they said unto me : We will go 
into the House of the Lord.”

•‘For thither the tribes go up, even the tribes of 
the Lord.”

" For there is the seat of judgment : even the seat 
of the house of David.”—Psalm oxxii. 1, 4. 6.

The choice of the preacher for this day is not feli
citous, and this consciousness cannot be more keenly 
present with you who hear than with him who speaks. 
If there Were no other nearer in many ways to your 
bishop and worthier for snob a task, it woold still be 
most appropriately performed by one in whose tones 
there could be no suspicion of the ardor born of merely 
personal interests or prepossessions. In the Ameri
can mind of to-day the question of the cathedral is 
still an open question. If there are those who believe 
that it is something which may have a rightful place 
in our modem ecclesiastical life, them are others, and 
among them Churchmen, as well as those who are 
most remote from the Church, who reward it simply 
as an anachronism, having no good epa to serve, nor 
any right to be. That question cannot well be ig
nored this morning; but I think you will agree with me , 
that it would beat be discussed by one who was, him- 
self, in no wise committed to any one view of it, and 
least of all by one whose opinions, it may be said, 
may easily enough be guessed before he has expressed 
them. There sure those in our American episcopate 
(and one pre-eminently, whose presenoe here, as Pri
mate of our American Ohureb, must be among our

question it concerned, stand wholly outside of it. 
They have not undertaken,—there is, so far as is 
known, no probability that they ever will undertake 
any such work ae that which we are here to set for
ward. And their calmer, more disinterested judg- 
ment would be of pre-eminent value

♦ A sermon preached November 90, at the dedication of AU 
Saints-eathedraL Albany, by the BtBev. Henry Oodman Pot
ter, D.D., LL.D.ÏBIshop of New York.

-**1 -
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If, however, nothing of snob n nature ie at my com
mand, I may at least offer in the place of it some 
words which, though repeated to-day were most of 
them spoken long ago, and which, when they were 
originally written, had for their author one who cer
tainly stood ag. entirely outside of any cathedral 
scheme as any bishop, priest or deacon in the land. 
Some fifteen years ago, a few clergymen in the city 
of New York were in the habit of meeting for the read
ing and discussion of papers 
theological and ecclesiastical.

That this was so. we need only look at the cathed
rals then in existence to see. Accustomed, as many 
of us are, to regard yhe cathedral as an elegant and 
luxurious appendage of a wealthy and venerable eo- 
olesiastioism, the first thing that strikes us, on looking 
at the cathedrals which have already been reared in 
this land, is that they are in hardly any instance to 
be found in centres of wealth and culture where the

_______ B__________ Church is strong, either in means or numbers. On
on subjects historical, I the contrary, most of them are to be found in oommo- 

I shall rehearse this Inities where the foundations of the Church have

.4-

a

morning the substance of one of these papers which I barely been laid, where her ideas are, to the vast
in Atnftrw*. whatever may majority, religious novelties, and wbaite neither 

be the value of the opinions it expresses, they were wealth nor numbers are in any sense available, l ue 
not the views of an interested person. They were dioceses in which a cathedral ; or something answering 
written to promote no enterprise then present or ptob- in its design and purpose to a cathedral, are to be 
^Kin, nor to justify any which was then even | found, are Nebraska, Minnesota, Iowa, Chicago, Florida
so much as dreamt of. They were simply convictions Tennessee, Indiana. Missouri, Maine, Albany, West- 
which had been reached by dispassionate reading and ern New York, Central New York, Central Penn- 
reflection, and no boldest prophet would then have sylvania, and Wisconsin. Possibly there are others, 
eased to predict that their author would ever be likely, | but I do not know them. Now, with two or 

those which have since then three exceptions, none of these are among the older
«nm« to |o have a personal motive for attempt -1 and wealthier dioceses of the Church. On the eon- 

their realisation. trary, but yesterday some of them were not dioceses
do little more than substantially re-state at all, but unorganised missionary jurisdictions, 

them now, and in view of their history, I venture to hardly explored, and equally bare, so far as Church 
that I have a right to ask that in listening! work was concerned, of men and means. Nay, even 

to t*1*"1, you will eliminate the element I to-day at least ten oat of these fourteen diooeeee are
altogether. They are not episcopal opinions, forma-1 missionary dioceses, in such a sense at any rate, that 

Elated to instifv a K«w of action already entered anon ;|oar Church in them is not strong enough to dispense they were simply the deliberate occasions 5 J with constant and considerable contributions of both 
parish priest, derived from impartial study and obser- men mid money from without. How came the oathed- 
vation, mil set down nearly twenty years ago. | tal to be organized in such dioceses, unless the men

At that **”»« the situctiim was somewhat Kk«* and | who have been called to the administration of their 
dfffwrtmt tram sh»t whiah confronts us to-1 affairs, found snob an agency indispensable to the

I prosecution of their diocesan work ?
On one side of the Atlantic was to be seen the gradn-l To this, however, it has indeed been answered that 

al dawning and development of the cathedral idea ; the existence of the cathedral ia many of oar newer 
while on the other there was characteristic impatience dioceses, proved only that slavish devotion to Angli 
of the cathedral reality. It had been in England a I can patterns from which neither American bishops
period of almost destructive criticism, while in America I nor presbyters have been wholly free; or, that it
it era ox enthusiastic inauguration. On one {illustrated" merely that American passion for a preten- 
side of the water the cry had been, “ cathedrals and turns nomenclature, which would fain dignify every 
the cathedral system are alike failures. Tne vener-[clapboard chapel with a stately and sonorous title;

is an anachron-lihat passion, in other words, for covering op mi 
ism, and its staff of more or lees studious, hot inert, ness of resources and poverty ef efforts witti ei 
clergy an offensive incongruity." In a Church Con- astioal parade. Bot snob an answer carried with it 

a Dean ef Durhamgross at Leeds, a Dean of Durham related that bel» very grave imputation, when it was considered who 
‘ > recipient of a pamphlet entitled “ What they-were whose motive 

is the Use of Deans ?" and, in an admirable paper on Churchmen of whatsoever school
pared 

snob | braski
“ Suggested Improvements in Cathedrals," he oon-| 
cloded a

were hardly pre- 
to explain the existence of a cathedral m Ne- 

with an appeal for active co-operation in suohlbraaka, or in Minnesota, or in Central Pennsylvania, 
improvements, on the ground that nothing lees upon snob an hypothesis. It was obvions that among 
than -prompt action would save the cathedral system | the dioceses which have been named were those of 
from “ parliamentary attacks." In a word the tone | the most varions ecclesiastical sympathies and affllia- 
of English criticism was either hostile or apologetic ; I lions, administered by bishops or the most dissimilar 
while, at the same time in our own land, we were I Chorohmanship and proclivities, 
assured that the cathedral was an ecclesiastical, nay, jt fx0m any of them, one might have expected the 
a religious necessity- I slavish devotion to Anglican models already re

Antagonistic as such opinions seem to be, they ferred to, surely, among these snob prelates as Clark- 
sprang, in reality, from the same root. Daring the son and Whipple and Lee and Howe, Huntington 
previous thirty years, the Churoh of England had and Armitage could have hardly been included, 
witnessed a marvellous revival of spiritual life. The I These men, and others who might have been named, 
stir of awakened vigor had been felt through every were men saturated with the American spirit, grate- 
remotestmember of the whole body ; and thus the ful, indeed—as who is not?—for the fostering care of 
criticism of the cathedral system, as it then existed inlthat “ dear mother the Chnroh of England" from 
England, was at once natural and intelligible. On whence we sprang (as Governor John Winthrop, some 
the one hand it was urged, " here ate stately edifices 1 two hundred and fifty years ago so filially wrote), but 
not always opened, rarely filled. Attached to them | manfully conscious of our independence as a national 
are numerous clergy, very few of whom are resident I Chnroh, and of the supreme need of adopting the 
in the cathedrhl city, and almost all of whom are I Church’s agencies and activities to the wants of a 
pluraliste. This body of clergy consumes large reve-1 living present, instead of wasting its strength in (tie
nnes, and does very little strictly ministerial work. |interring and vainly endeavouring to galvanisa the 
True, they cultivate learning and polite letters,'.and worn-oot methods of the past. No one who had 
write books, and translate Greek plays ; bat over watched their work could have the hardihood to 
against them are clamouring the tens of thousands of I affirm that they had not grappled with the problems 
spiritually destitute and untaught people, men, wo- of oar American religion in a thoroughly direct, praoli 
men, and saddest of all, children, with whom Chris- leal, and intensely earnest spirit. And yet almost the 
tian England to-day is teeming. What," it was some- first thing that some of them did was to set about 
whqt impatiently demanded, "is the cathedral system I building a cathedral.
àmng for the resooe of the degraded classes, the dim- U waa BtiU urged, however, that such a fact suni 
motion of pauperism, theevangeluationof themasses?" L™*! a spirit of «antimoniaii J. whi
Moh^anvwhïr^and111^ moS" than® been,k. ‘/f °î indeed co exist with much earnest and praetieal
SSfiti^It Mthffig at il.™ w2?1t My^wo^dM en^avor but which is pretty sure to characterize
a^me^imp^MmîsSwSSSSfcSSSÆEi*-'

which, however venerable and mteresting historically,1 
seemed only to block the onward march of the Church, 
and to waste its substance in a sort ' 

l? What were wanted

a
chorohmanship. Jost as the most 

woman has somewhere in her a vein of 
romance, s0, it was said, have even moderate and con

argument, if it had not
_____ _________impossible to make it fit

now.-im -«a n.nnrmii«.Kia to 00 901x16 the faots. Among oar frontier bishops, whose oathe-
effective and appreciable work. drals have marked the line of the Church's advance

And so, in America, what had deepened dissatisfac- across our western prairies, have been some, perhaps, 
tion with cathedrals m England, had called them into in whom the emotional, sentimental, or poetical elk- 
being. The same booms of argent work to be done, ment was by no means deficient ; bat the vast 
the same need of organized and aggressive activities majority of them have been men supremely of action, 
to aooomplise it, the same want of a Diocesan centre intent upon real, aggressive, persistent work, and to 
of life—a centre which should not be so much eon- j attempt to explain their cathedrals on any theory of 
servative as aggressive and distributive, had led in religious sentimentalism, was to suggest so utter an the United States to the rapid multiplication of I incongruity as must needs provokeTsmil” 
cathedrals. I No, the cathedral, where it exists already in our

American Churoh, exists because it statyfa Io , 
want, and witnesses to the recognition, on the . 
its builders, of its definite function. It is no Ær* 01 
theory among ns, bat a fact ; and the oomnefaiSL* 
rapid multiplication'*of cathedrals, espeoiallyin y 
newer dioceses, would seem to imply that the 
which they were intended to supply, and the 
lions which they were intended to perform. 
onoe real and definite. What that want has been * 
may as well let those who have most keenlytoi * 
tell for themselves. Said the Bishop of 
a sermon preached at the oonseoralion of a oathednu 
in a neighboaring diocese some fifteen years «go

»• The primitive Churoh gave to the bishon hi. 
cathedral church to be the centre of all the work 
which ought to cluster around a bishop's home On, 
American branch of the Church was fettered in 
infancy by the ideas of the surrounding sects. Tu 
separated clergy stood alone. Each one grew more 
intensely individual by his isolation. The bishop xm? 
in theory, the centre of unity ; bnt he only met £5 
clergy onoe each year, and he could not know theb 
wants, so as to he, in very tenth, their father in God. 
There was no diooesan unity in great plans of work • 
and hence many a noble apostle has gone down in 
sorrow to the grave with a broken heart In the dio
cese there were as many ‘ uses ' as individual 
might weave into the service ; opinions became mat
ters of faith, and brought party shibboleths and nariv 
strife.

“ The cathedral chnroh gives the diocese what 
every parish cannot give—the daily prayer and weakly 
Eucharist. No day should ever dawn or ana gp down 
without its incense of daily prayer. The lonely mis
sionary and the pariah priest and the Christiane hin
dered from each devotions by worldly cares, will he 
strengthened by the increasing worship which hère 
goes op to God. There was a day when menieÉltid 
against superstition, and in their zeal for simplieity, 
they stripped the Church to very baldness. The Kings 
daughter should be olothdd in garments of faesoty. 
The graceful lines of architecture, the vaulted roof, 
the stained glass, the carving of the sanctuary, and 
the preciooe emblem of oar faith, may all 
onr souls, and give us a deeper realisation of God's 
presence in His Churoh. The law of ritual cannot be 
left to the fancies of the individual priest The bis
hop’s watchful cate will see that we do not symbolise 
doctrines which the Chnroh does not teach. Tear by 
year the service will become more beautiful ; sad it 
ought to be the expression of hearts united to Christ 
Without this onr beautiful ritual will be in God's 
eight as kingly raiment upon a corpse. The bride of 
Christ ought to be clad in garments of beauty ; hot 
the fine linen of her adorning is the righteousness of 
the saints.

“ The cathedral is the centre of the diooeee's work. 
Onr Lord sent pat His disciples two and two. The 
greatest of the apostles took a brother on his mission
ary journeys. How much greater the need is these 
days of doubting faith I In onr western fields a bis
hop's life is one of deferred hopes. He must «ties 
work without men or means. If he build a school, s 
divinity-hall, a hospital, or home of mercy, he an» 
lay the corner-stone with prayer, and water it witu 
tears, and believe almost against hope that where?* 
are blind to see no way, God will make a way. 
bishop is a pitiably helpless man, unless he have me 
loving sympathy and the kindly end of all his onMuren
mine Lord. _ . tv.

“ The cathedral is the bishop's home. Hois 
father in God to all his brethren. The best bishop » 
the truest father. This fatherhood will deepen w 
daily contact with fellow-laborers. He wlB ■» 
clergy with widely different theological views. 
will have different plane and modes of work, 
will give to all the liberty the Churoh pvee. — 
are diversities of gifts bnt the same Spin! ; 
are diversities of administration, but the same • 
and there are differences of operation, bnt n “ 
warna God which worketh all in all.' ”

(To be Continued.)

Some & Jfomjjn (tbmtb
Correspondents.

dominion.
QUEBEC

Ordination.—The Lord Bishop 1°* * £
held an ordination service m the'0»thed»b 
on Tuesday, June 11th, when the • ,
gill, Curate of St. Peter’s Chnroh. Sherb 
advanced to the priesthood.

Confirmation».—The Lord Bishop held n confix-
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.nation service in St. Matthew's Church, at 10.80 a.m . 
™ Wednesday, Jane 12fih, and in the Cathedral on 
the same day at evening service. On the following 

he left on a confirmation Soar in the Eastern
Townships.

I ——

Obossb Isle.—The Rev, Canon Richardson, reotor 
of St Paul's Church, Quebeo, ie acting as Chaplain at 
the Grosse Isle Quarantine Station, daring the month 
of Jane.

Personal,—The Bishops of Ontario and Moosonee 
arrived here by Allan SS. Circassian, on the 8rd. The 
Bishops of Quebec and Columbia are on board the 
incoming steamer “ Parisian." The Very Rev. Dean 
Norman sails for England on July 11th, and the Rev.' 
I,, W. Williams, M.A , reotor of St. Matthew's, on 
Jane 27tb. The Rev. Canon Thornloe.of Sherbrooke, 
■pent the Sunday after Ascension in Quebec, preaeh- 
iog at the Cathedral in the morning, and St. Matthew's 
in the evening.

Sunday Schools.—The Sunday Schools of the Cathe
dral, St Matthew's, St. Paul's, and St. Peter's 
Churches marched to the Cathedral in a body with 
their teachers, on the Sunday after Ascension, at 
8.80 p.m., when the Very Rev. Dean Norman delivered 
a very instructive and eloquent address on “ Crueltyjveryi , _..
to Animals." The rector of St. Matthew's said the 
Litany Service, and the other clergy taking part 
were : Canon Thornloe, Sherbrooke, Rev. A. J. Bal
four, M.A., St Peter's, Rev. H. J. Petty, and Rev. 
J. E. Hatch. There was a very large attendance of 
the children. Each child belonging to St. Matthew's 
School wore a neat badge.

West Fbampton.—The Rev. J. B. Debbage, B.D., 
who has been stationed here for a number of years, 
is about to leave the parish to assume charge of one 
in the diocese of Chicago, Illinois. Quebec diocese 
will lose a zealous and hard working priest, and a 
learned, enthusiastic, and sound Churchman. Hie 
many friends will wish him success and happiness in 
his new sphere of labor.

Lennoxvillb.—A scheme is on foot to enable 
Bishop's College to accomodate 40 students instead 
of 28, and 100 boarders in place pf 85. It will cost 
about 110,000, toward which Robt. Hamilton, Esq., 
D.C.L., of Quebec, has offered #5,000 on condition 
that the other #6,000 ie raised in a reasonable time.

MONTREAL.

St. Andrews.—The Rev. N. A. F. Bourne, who has 
laboured in the Missions of Thorne and Leslie for the 
past two years, has removed to the parish of Si. 
Andrews, to which he was appointed some time since. 
Mr. John Lloyd Puleeton-Roberts, an aspirant to the 
ministry, is carrying on the work in Thorne. Mr. 
James M. Coffin, a student of the Montreal Diocesan 
Theological College, is expected by the people of 
Leslie to take the services there during the summer 
months.

Montreal.—The following notices of motion have 
been received, to be brought before the Synod which 
meets on the 18th inst.

Dr. T. P. Butler will move: That this Synod, 
desiring to preserve its autonomy and all its rights 
and privileges, declares that no legislation, matter or 
thing laid down or passed by the Provincial Synod of 
Canada, shall have any force or effect within this 
Diocese, or upon any member of the Church therein, 
until and unless the same ph*ll have first been ex
pressed and specifically passed and determined by 
the Synod of the Diocese. * ^ ^

The Rev. Charles Bancroft will move : That the 
report on Vestries in Free Churches contained on p. 
456 of the Twenty-third Annual Synod, and adopted 
by this Synod, be carried into effect. And to this 
end that the Lord Bishop of the Diocese be requested 
to appoint a Committee of this Synod to petition the 
Legislature of this Province to amend Clause 28 of 
the Ghureh Temporalities Act in accordance there
with. _ -

The Chancellor will move : That the Synod shall 
Petition the Legislature of the Proyinoe of Quebec to 
emend the Church Temporalities Act of the Diocese 
of Montreal, in the manner shown by the following 
tail of Bill:—

Whereas, “ The Synod of the Diocese off Montreal " 
by their petition prayed tor certain amendments, 

to the Act of the late Province of Canada, passed in 
{he 14th and 15th years of Her Majesty's Reign, and 
being oh. 176, and intituled : " An Act to make pro- 
y?B1°n for the man Moment of the Temporalities of 
toe United Church of "England and Ireland in the 
Ul°oese of Montreal, and for other purposes therein

mentioned," and it is expedient to grant the prayer 
of the said petition, Her Majesty enacts as foi"

I. The name of the said Church, wherever it occurs 
in the said Act, is hereby changed to that of " The 
Church of England in Canada," but such change of 
name shall not in any way affect any rights, fn 
or privileges held or possessed by said Church, or the 
members thereof, or by the Bishop of said Diocese or 
by any Parson, Rector or Incumbent of said Church 
in said Diocese.

ÏL No person shall have a right to hold a pew or 
sitting in any Church or Chapel in the said Diocese, 
or be entitled to vote at a meeting of the Vestry of 
any such Church or Chapel, unless such person be 
member of the said Church of England in Canada.

III. The 23rd Section of said Act is hereby amended 
by adding thereto the following clause :—

Until after the faster Monday next after the 
ing. of this Act, it shall be in the power and sbi 
the duty of each existing Vestry in the various 
Churches and Chapels of the said Church in the Dio
cese of Montreal in which the pews and sittings are 
free, to fix and determine the amount of annual con
tribution that shall be necessary to entitle the mem-

members

be

try t
Ohaitpel to be 

ded.
hers of each such Church and 
of the Vestry, as hereinafter provic 

And afterwards the rate of such contribution shall 
be fixed, and may, at any time, and from time to time 
theréafter, be altered by the Vestry to be established 
under this Act.

After the Easter Monday next following the 
of this Act, the Vestry in each such Churoh-or Chat 
shall consist of and be limited to such persons, being 
of the fuH age of twenty-one years, as shall declare 
themselves in writing (in a book to be kept for that 
purpose) to be members of the Church of England in 
Canada, and 
Oharoh or Oh
of each Church or Chapel to the extent fixed by the 
Vestry of such Church or Chapel, and not to be in 
arrears with respect to such contributions as fixed by 
the Vestry.

The Ven. Archdeacon Lindsay will move : That the 
ability to speak in the French language ie an impor
tant qualification for the Ministry of the Church in 
this Diocese.

It is oonfilently expected and hoped that the Jesuit 
Bill grievance will be dealt with by the ensuing Synod.

Dr. Freeman, records that about a century ago, 
" the Jesuit's were driven out both of Spam and Por
tugal, having been found, as they were in most coun
tries, to be dangerous to the civil power." Again on 
the very next page he proceeds : " Clement the Four 
teentb, altogether put down the order of the Jesuits 
in 1778," bat it cost him his life. See general sketch 
of European History, pp. 812, 818.

by Dr. Rattan, Napanee, Mrs. Bogart, wife of Rev. D. 
F. Bogart, and by Rev. D. Deacon, Stratford, in mem
ory of his uncle, the first rector of Adolphustown. 
The children's church missionary guild, of St. Alban's, 
Ottawa, has generously contributed the sum of $40 tor 
the altar. J

Odessa.—Aggressive Chnroh work is going on here. 
The disused Methodist Chapel has at last been bought 
by the Incumbent and churchwardens, and already 
divine service ie being regularly held therein, with 
uniformity, good congregations and increasing offertery 
collections. It will require an almost superhuman 
effort on the part of the lew faithful Church people 
of Odessa to pay for the edifice (a substantial 
building) in the time allowed, and it is really 
considering whether they have not as the centre Of a 
new and large and hitherto neglected district, a good 
claim for assistance from extraneous sources. The 
investment is every way a wise one. $760.00 tor a 
building worth not lees than #2,000.

vestry of St. Mary Magdalene's 
die other f

Napanee.—The 
Church resolved the other day by an almost unani
mous vote (2 dissentients only) to re-adopt the pew 
rent system, the seats to be free at all evening ser
vices. The excuse in this case for going back to pew 
rents when the tendency everywhere is so markedly 
the other way, is the heavy debt on the Church huila- 
ing which they find oppressively burthen some.

BRockville.—A business meeting of the
Auxiliary of Trinity Church, held in the basement of 
that edi^oe last week, was made the occasion of a very 
pleasing and highly interesting incident in connection 
with the coming departure from Brookville of the 
rector of Trinity Oharoh, Rev. E. P. Crawford mid 
tis inestimable wife. The ladies of the 
tamed oat in force, and when the business part of 
the regular programme had been concluded, Miss 
Walker arose ana in a touching speech alluded to the 
departure of Mm. Crawford, and the loss which the 
auxiliary thus sustained. This was followed by the 
reading of an address by Miss Abbie Mowat, when 
Mrs. B. R. Woods stepped forward and presented to 
Mrs. Crawford, on behalf of the auxiliary, a beautiful 
silver five o'clock tea service, to which was added a 
dozen silver spoons mad silver sugar bowl. In return
ing her shanks tor the handsome gift, Mrs. Crawford 
was wholly overcome with emotion, though conveying 
no the ladies a suitable expression of her appreciation. 
Her surprise had soaroely abated, however, when die 
was asked to sample the sugar with which the bowl 
presented had been filled, and in doing so met with 
another surprise in the shape of about #40 in gold

n* for-

ONTARIO.

The Bishop of Ontario intends to hold a general 
ordination in Si George’s Cathedral, Kingston, on 
Trinity Sunday, 16th June. Among the candidates 
for Diaoonate is Mr. William Walsh, whose atom 
donsapnt of the ministry of the Reformed (?) Episoo 
pal Church at Ottawa was chronicled in these columns 
a year ago.

Ottawa.—Christ Ohurch.—Four infants were bap
tised in Christ Oharoh on Sunday morning of last 
week by the very Rev. Archdeacon Lauder. Preach 

g on the healing of Naaman, the Archdeacon made 
ference to the sacraments of the Oharoh as being 

the channels, so often neglected, through which our 
Lord oonvèyed grace. He very aptly referred to the 
abuse of the words " baptise " and '• christen." A 
man speaks of " christening " his dog or his horse, 
and r”1»^ some high bora lady " christens " a ship. 
How can a Christian be made out of a horse, or how 
can one make a dog a ohild of God? Equally absurd 

M the idea of making a dead piece of wood a mem
ber of the living church of God. In thus making light 
of these sacred terms, the preacher oontimded that 
people bo g were not very 1er from the Bin of 
blasphemy. The words of Our Lord, " That for every 
Mia word a mM| shall speak he shall give an account 
at the day of judgment," should always be kept in 
mind.

Dbsbbonto.—Rev. H. O. Tremayne, assistant St. 
Mark's church, Deseronto, has left to assist his father, 
Rev. Canon Tremayne, Mimioo.

Shannonvillk —Trinity 
Goddenl

___,___  _ _ Ohnroh.—The Rev. John
has, It is said, resigned the- mission of West- 

end accepted the charge of this place. Once be- 
he was incumbent here and did much good.

Adolphustown.—For the memorial church at Adol
phustown stained glass windows have been promised

coin. At this stage Mr. Crawford had to com*] 
ward in his wife's behalf and in a fitting speech 
thanked the donors. It was a fitting token ef the 
esteem in which Mrs. Crawford is held by the people 
of Trinity Church, in feet by the whole town, mid 
creditable to the leaders who were instrumental in 
arranging its details. The Rev. E. P. Crawford has 
accepted the rectory of the Church of the Ascension, 
Hamilton.

TORONTO.

Thornhill.—On June 4, the bishop of the diocese 
administered the sacred rite of the laying on of hands 
in this parish. 8. Mary's, Richmond Hill, in the 
morning, and Trinity, Thornhill, in the evening. At 
the former Church it happened that a child was 
brought to be baptised, at Mattins which preceded, 
which fact gave his lordship a key to his address, In 
which he showed one side of the doctrine of confir
mation very well. He also showed the vulgar error 
respecting the Holy Communion to be foolish, well 
remarking that in it we come to receive grade to help 
from a loving Father, and should not tom away from 
that sacrament because we are not good enough. At 
Trinity, his reference to Ascension Day, and its,proper 
observance, was happily made, for it well aocoeded 
with the teaching given on the previous Sunday, and 
showed the benefit of the observing of it,

NIAGARA.

Omagh, Palermo, and Zimmerman.—The Rev. J. 
H. Fletcher begs to acknowledge the receipt of the 

sums of money in aid of the Zimmerman 
$5.00, Rev. J. J. Morton ; $2.00, Meesrs. A. 
Howard, and 0. H. Greene ; $1.00, Rev. 

Prof. Boys, A. B. Chafee, and Mr. Wm. Carter ; 50ots., 
8. F. Houston, and general w»fii soma

St. Catharines.—St. Barnabas Ohisreh.- 
Knox, the talented Canadian Elocutionist, gave a 
recital under the anepioee of 81. Barnabas Choreh, in 
the Hall in Victoria Chambers, on Tuesday of last
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week, the Rev. A. W. Maonab in the ohair. Mies 
Knox in her rendition of » well selected programme 
sustained the higtK reputation she has gained. 
Whether in humourous, pathetic, or tragic pieces she 
carries the audience along with her. Not the least 
of Miss Knox's attractions being her perfect natural

and the entire absenoe of an:
"pet on 
the symi 
wrapt

ber perfect 
ythiog " st

THE CHURCH IN THE UNITED STATES.

stagey" or
effect" in her manner, she at onoe wins 

of her audiences, who listen with 
and unflagging Interest. Weantioi- 

a for this Ibrilliant future tor talentedpate a,
Mr. and Mrs. Church, of Tborold, both of them excel

the evening, 
passed by

Mrs. Church's violin playing is seldom 
professionals.

(Litter from our hen York Correepondent.)
New Yoke, June 4th, 1880.—The awful Johnstown 

tragedy has filled men's minds with a horror that 
passes all understanding, as tor as this continent 
concerned, it' is uihparallelled, as well in the 
loss of life as in the fearful nature of the surroundin 
circumstances. Fire added to waterfloods crowned 

I the harrowing catastrophe, with a oompleten 
JÜ??* I of direful details that no pen can pretend to describe 

The city was—it cannot now be said to—be in the 
" “..............and boasted a very fine Churchlent musicians,^ gave a tow musical selections during |i)jooe8e of Pittsburgh/and

one 0f the finest buBdinge in the

HURON.

Sandwich.—The regular May meeting of the Ruri- 
deoanal Chapter of Essex, was held on 29th ult. All 
the clergy of the deanery but one, and three of 
lay members answerei ^
the ehapter with prayer, Rural Dean Matthews, M.A., 
Incumbent of Kingsville, asked the recording secre
tary to read the Bishop's Commission and hie instruc
tions to Rural Deane. After the regular business had 
been disposed of, it was suggested that means be taken 
for increasing the interest and profit of the meetings 
of the ehapter tor this purpose, the Rev. D. H. Hynd, 
B.A., and Mrs. Jasper Golden were on motion, re
quested to prepare papers for January meeting intro 
duoing the subjects " how beet to secure the oo opera-1 
«on and assistance of the * * “
» how beet to secure the 
meetings of the Ruri-decanal 
Golden was elected secretary 
Kingsville eras chosen as place of next meeting.

_ . «ai» rector,
the Rev. A. P. Diller, whose ___ . ..
Christian largeness of heart bad endeared him to al 
classes with his Church and rectory, he and his haw 
been wiped out of existence, to the inexpressible grief 
of his bishop, his brethren of the dergy, and all who 
knew him. He bad made the Ohuroh's influenoefolt in a

__________ __ community where Romanism and Methodism
abounded, and bad enlarged its limits and gathered 
into its fold many of those outside, and these from 
all ranks of life, for Mr. Diller was in every sense 
the word a missionary priest. Whether or not the 
Church can be rebuilt and its services carried on as 
of old, is very doubtful. Ruin reigns, and when the 
damage in Johnstown alone is tor up in the millions, 
the prospects of re-establishing the parish as it was 
are not hopeful.

A MIRACLE CLAIMED.
' UOTI DCvUiv WIO W UJWUf

» laity in Church work," 
attendance of the laity at

Of course, our Roman brethren are to the fore 
an alleged miracle. In one of their

with

ALQOUA.

Port Arthur.—Annual Meeting of the Rural Deanery, 
—Public service was held in St. John's church Thurs
day morning of last week, being the festival in remem

The people rushed out, and the building was 
By one of these eooentrioitiee to wtuoh floods are 
liable, the swirl of the watefll was diverted from the 
niche in which stood the statue of the pacronal 
Madonna, before which all had so lately been pros 
trated in idolatrous adoration, and left it intact, 
flower-crowned and glistening white amid the sur 
rounding blackness of mud and debris. The priests 

of the Ascension of Our Lord. The sermon lend nuns at onoe utilised this coincidence as a some- 
was preached by Rev. M. 0. Kirby, of Fort William, I thing to make capital out of, and doubtless the first 
who assisted the Rev. Rural Dean Maohin in the ad-1 money the unhappy Irish Roman Catholics can scrape 
ministration of the Holy Communion. together mil be extorted from them to erect a shrine

In_the afternoon the annual meeting of the clergy I to the miraculous image of “ Our Immaculate Lad]r 
of tlie rural deanery of Thunder of Johnstown." But these interested eooleeiastiee are 

held. It is the “day of «nail things "careful not to enlarge upon two very noticeable facte 
tstieal matters, bet those concerned I In the first place thousands and thousands of the deal 

forward to a bright and influential fpture just as are Romanists, whom their patroness did not preserve 
confidently as do the secular community. The Rev. I from death, even though they wore round their necks 
R. Renison, the self-mcrifieing missionary to the I her miraculous scapular, her equally miraculous 

at Lake Nepigoo arrived in time to take part immaculate medal, her rosary beads solemnly blessed 
above-mentioned. Lay delegates and the thousand and one amulets and spells which 

Port Arthur, Fort William the army of priests, nuns, and friars, black, white. 
As. Mr. A. C. and grey, have invented as infallible protectors against 

After an address all the perils and dangers of this life and the fires ol 
from the Rural Dean, rendered necessary by the pre purgatory. In the second place, while the mere 
Bence of new members, the following resolutions were I image of Christ’s Mother was spared, what her 
passed, subject to the approval of the Bishop. votaries are taught to believe is the transubstantiated

1. To set apart the townships of Neebing and Pai- Body of her Son Christ Himself—in the reserved
poonge as a separate mission under the charge of the Sacrament, was swept away, tabernacle and all, from 
Rev. Mr. Kirby upon his advancement to the priest- off the Altar. The question naturally arises, 
h°°d. should the Holiest be overwhelmed by the r_.„

2. To confine the duties of Mr. Evans, the catechist waters, and the image of Christ's Mother be spared 1
at Sohreiber, to Thunder Bay district, when he is Surely if the one were Chrietue totue, Christ's whole 
ordained deacon. and entire, common sense would have expected the

_ 8. To oonler upon the pfcrinh of Pori Arthur the dig-1 miracle to have been wrought in His favor, not 
nity of a rectory. in that of insensate piece of stucco, which by a mere

4. To request the house of Bishops to arrange with chance happened tcTje out of reach of the waters 
the Bishop of Rupert's Land tor the transfer of the influence. But the people wishes to be deceived, 
whole ol Ontario west of Pert Arthur to the jurisdic- therefore, let it be deceived.

the clergy
representing I 
West, Oliver,

tion of the Bishop of Algoma.
In the evening a missionary meeting was held, when 

addresses were given by the Rural Dean, the Rev. R. 
Renison and Mr. A, C. Boyce. The Rural Dean

NEW YORK AND THE ROMAN CATHOLICS.

That same element, the Irish Roman Catholic, rules
sketched the history of the Society tor the Propaga- ™°re °r ÿ* in every large city in the United States, 
tion of the Gospel; Rev. Mr. told a most mdeed wherever the Irish havegotten a foothold. The
interesting story of his Indian mission ; and Mr. Boyce reeal*"[8 Pernicious rings, which are fostered and enoou 
read an admirable and carefully prepared paper on ”8^ by the Romish ecclesiaetioe who thereout seek no 
the work of the Society in South MrfW. F.[™all_adv,ulte89 tor themselves and their parishes.
Lang * -..L,
surer,gpQ _ ___________________ ^
was only four months work to report!7 Butthat work!**16” w*re PnHj®g would soon come to an end ; the 
has realised a sum of $80.60 after paying for seventy roRae! ™aI.d then °al. honest men might 

nf Mwmoii Field/8 the Society's oome *? *heir own. And when Ibis crowd of ring» 
magazine, andifortyoopiee of the “Gospel Missionary," I?*618 j8made up, as it always is, of certain 
tor distribution to subscribers. The president of thel^6^ Allows of the lewdest sort of saloon-keepers

donald, and Jennie Stuart, 
apparent.

disastrous.
—_ here, from
Odet. steadvDramsB*iH I M»yor downwards, every munioipaloffioial of any

I account is a Romanist. The tax commissioners to a
thus 
pro

man are owned by Arohbiehop Corrigan, who can 
manipulate as he pleases the exemption of the

that tothe Rev. Dr. Shackleford, rector of ourdia.
of the Redeemer, on 82nd Street, oonjointiv 

of nuns, was granted for the oonsideri* 
sr and paid by the late Bishop PotterMthe 
Arohbiehop Hughes on the other, a nobu.and __________

equally divided between the two tor ^"TnT181* 
Church, conventual, or parish buildings. The*!!* 
ring in the oily council, in the time of tl 
Hewitt,
property _ _
fold, professed to see some flaw in the

conventual, or parish building^
Ihe time of the late mTÜÜ 

a Churchman, on the plea that the Ju/0! 
so far up town was enhanced a

«Me, dS!d
hie

that Dr. Shackleford must not only rei 
lots for $67,000, but also submit to see a L 
of it assigned to the Romish community of 
side of him. The idea was, of course, to __ 
Bishop Potter's endeavor to keep up a stwss’Sj! 
in that neighborhood, and to cause Dr. «hartWl 
to discontinue the building of his splendtà^» 
Church, then well under way. The settlement wH 
put off, as Romish quibblers manage to out rnmnluT** 
off, till Mayor Hewitt was ousted by Taamanyfa!? 
the city chair, and Mayor Grant, a Romanist mdS! 
Popish clientele {was elected as hie suooeeaor, tv 
Ihe decision was easily arrived at, Dr. Shseklefari 
must either repurchase his lots—diminished by sevenü 
hundred yards—for $67,000, or he must vacate teem 
and forfeit the buildings thereon. Meanwhile the 
nuns are left in quiet possession in of what they tod 
assigned them in the beginning, in addition to ft. 
Naboth's vineyard which tike Ahab, they had so fan. 
quitously acquired, the further portion they heed 
et to seise. But they won’t and shan’t Dr 
lhaokleford will build his Church, and will hold on ai 

his lots, his bishop and his many friends bavins eoma 
to the rescue. But the iniquity fi nontthe lest 
The nuns it may be added, were not even a*sd to 
pay a cent more than the original dollar.

THE GRAB ALL SPIRIT

Thus exhibited by the Pope's adherents in this 
country is still further evidenced in the mai 
sites these purple dad minors of Rome have i 
everywhere throughout New York city fro their own 
purposes, either altogether free or on paying a i 
nominal sum to the city authorities. A i 
is the vast space covered in Fifth Avenue by I 
St. Patrick’s Cathedral, with its adjacent 
for the aoeomodation of the Arohbiehop and 1 
When we proposed building a Cathedral, we had to 
pay hundreds of thousands of dollars for the rite 
alone. No free grants tor Bishop Potter, the Church 
which is non-political.

1 NO BOOM POE PROTESTANTS" ,

Under the new Romish regime, and now non-Bomuisti 
are being discharged from municipal offices, and Mayor 
Grant's co-religionists are being substituted for them, 
even though no cause of complaint is found in the 
former occupants. In the same way, none but Irish 
Roman Catholics have any chance at all by aepcint- 
mente on the city police force, and this the Raisiih 
Archbishop is so arranging, that in case of what bum* 
inevitably come sooner or later, any trouble tbomd 
arise in New York between the American and Ihe 
Irish immigrant and alien population, the oreatmee 
of the Arohbishop may be in the ascendant, and may 
club their non Romish fellow-citizens to death.

WHAT BWAT.T, BE THE END?

Hardly appears at present.
throughout the continent is now far L------^ .
t was a tew years ago. The capital and labor d®- 

oulty is virtually at an end—capital coming outaheaa. 
The south and the north are perfectly rsoosaiWL 
No trouble can arise from the fact of the ezkyrtg 
the two great political parties in the SoctjaN» 
ominous muttenngs as to Irish Roman aggrosnom 
are being heard all around. Of course the rwneo^

A religions war 
r less unlikely than

ihe City Hall is an i 
hardly be'oleansed, < 
and East Rivers tc

m the hands of the American people themselves, 
local politics are so mean to be mixed up mlMM® 

i citizen, republican, or democrat, will a*” 
anything to do with them. In New York eepeoiauy 

Hall is an Augean stable of filth, vkiwti* 
1, even were the waters of 

Rivers to be turned into its ooc 
council chamber. Toward achieving 
reform in his own city, Bishop Potter is qai6*I 

He is the head and front af every
-----tends to the moral and social in
the citizens, and be it nobly seconded _ 
and laity. In everything of the sortlbe 
first. The Church Temperance Society 
men's minds upto the iniquity of the 
exclusively in Ihe hands of the Irish _ 

all Romanists by the way, and 
wake men of weight, influence, andweight, influence, ana
Presbyterian to Howard Crosby, from which 
bodies, and sensibily affects even our oorrup» 
ion at Albany, when the annual movemest
iquor question come on. The White Cross

has taken *
161UU uuuie us»* ------- ky
deep root in the community, »”^

ftha Ynnne Men's Cbnseen—Seek not proud richee, bnt snob as thon mayest perty of his communion from taxation, or its taxable'eagerly adopted by the Young Men - - ir|r
geti justly, use soberly, distnbote freely and cheerfully, valuation in case of his wishing to purchase, sell, or dation and many of the Nonoonfornuste. 
and be able to leave contentedly.—Lord Baoon. I exchange any piece of real estate. Hence it comes topass I fact remains that throughout the oontioenS a
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of over 7,000,000 drilled soldiers of Rome, the orestion 
o# the Jesuits ib gradually over-topping some 60,000,- 
000 of non-Romanists, and seooring everything that 
« best for the Pope and his society (mis-oalled) of 
Jesus. With this army of aliens, whose allegiance is 
centred in the Vatican, whose members All oar gaols, 
Door-boa ses, and charitable asylums, and onr streets 
£ith rowdies, prostitutes, and jta mills, the Anarchists 
Woold naturally unite in case of trouble, as the red 
fl»e instinctively seeks the party of lawlessness and 
antagonism to the God ordained powers that be. 
Thus a religio civil war of the most fearful sort, out 
dofrff all the horror of the great civil war between the 
North and South, may be the outcome of this coquet
ting with Rome and Baal. The result would of course 
be the utter defeat of the Pope's brassy band, and its 
wiping out from our midst. But the price would be 
too heavy too pay. Akshlm.

ilomsponoente.
AU Letters containing personal allusions will appear ova 

the tiqnature of tko writer.
W« do not hold oureelvee responsible for the opinions of 

our correspondents.

PRIVATE JUDGMENT V. CATHOLIC 
TRADITION.

Sib,—The Rev. Dr. Wltherow, an Irish Presbyterian 
divinity professor, has written an elaborate book on 
the Apostolic ministry of the Chuseb, in the interests 
of Presbyterianism, which is vaunted by his oo-reli- 
gionists as a work of flret-rate ability and authority. 
It Is this that induces me to notice an article from the 
same pen in the first number of the “ Theological 
Monthly," in which he maintains that “ Church Polity 
is a part of Christianity," hesqpn differing widely from 
the loose opinion that it is not, but is purely human, 
left to the varying choice of Christians. At present, I 
intend nothing more than to indicate into what diffi 
salty and contradictions men are drawn when private 
judgment disregards, in the interpretation of the 
Bible, the continuons historié testimony of the Church. 
Dr. Witberow says : “ By a diligent investigation of 
the words of Holy Soripture, conducted in a spirit of 
humility and prayer, it ie possible to reach a series of 
truths which, when combined into principles will 
yield a system of doctrine, or of morality, or of wor
ship, or of Church polity, oloeely approximating, if 
honestly and fairly done, to what is the revealed will 
of God on these various topics of enquiry. An approxi
mation is all we venture to claim, for infallibility is 
not an attribute of man."

To my mind, nothing can be more surprising than 
these few hues. “ Christianity " ie a “ revelation," 
and it was revealed, fully, before a syllable of the 
New Testament was written. It was no matter of 
“ diligent investigation," no discovery of a “ series 
of separate truths, no philosophic “ combining " them 
into principles, from which was to come forth a “ sys
tem," or rather a set of systems, of doctrine, monde,

Gvernment, and worship ; which, after all, were to 
but an •' approximation to the " revealed will of 

God "—even when all this investigating and system
atising was “ honestly and fairly done," of which no 
judge, no standard is named.

Is it not a contradiction in terms to say that God's 
willis "revealed," and yet thatitoanbebut "approxi 
mately " known ? This is a tempting text, but 1 
choose to leave it for the meditation of your readers. 
But let me beg their consideration of what Dr. 
Witherow’s investigations lead him to in the following 
quotation Any attempt at a complete restoration 
(of the scriptural pattern), owing to the altered cir
cumstances of our time, must prove a failure.

" To make it workable something would need to be 
supplied ; rod if carried out with changes, it would 
vary less or more from the Divine model. The robes 
of boyhood are not suited to the full-grown man. 
Alterations in the Scriptural polity of the New Teeta 
ment Church, are to some extent needed to meet the 
altered condition of new countries and new ages 
- . But * new elements' should not be admitted 
without neoessityjor manifest utility."

And this is what the “ revealed will of God " has 
owe to l and this variable thing is " a part of Chris
tianity 1 " Clearly, according to this, " revelation " 
is a failure, impossible of obedience or application. 
Md admittedly insuffioient. To such straits is pri
vate judgment reduced when the unanimous voice of 
the Church is disregarded. Surely " private judg
ment," with the judgment emphasised, would find the 
universal practice of the Ohutob its safest guide.

It is indeed suggestive to find an able and see 
man undertaking to maintain so great a Thesis, and 

‘ " ‘ * tiro. Tteaching such a lame and impotent ooncloSiro 
isoenair* " “

_ ______ There
inly matter for reflection here. Yours,

John Gobi.
Fort Ferry, Ascension Day, 1889.

MISSIONS AND MISSIONARIES.

infantile idea, when in 
these terms invariably 

in cun-

Sib,—What are they ? M] 
the old Country, connected 
with pictures, of black, red, and brown people 
one costumes living in curiously constructed houses— 
and an English missionary preaching to them ; mis
sionary meetings in those days meant hearing about 
the strange people and having one's sympathy worked 

them ; missionary boxes were little boxesup to help
with pictures of these people on the outside, and the 
money that was put in was to send Bibles and teach
ers to them. Here in Canada, it seems to me, tbatjjt, be will be 
" Missions and Missionaries " have a totally different 
meaning to that which we have in the Old Country.
I have just read over the the Ascension Appeal on 
behalf of the Domestic and Foreign Missionary So
ciety signed by nine bishops, and I find it filled up 
from end to end with the needs of the White Settlers.
The O.P.R. is mentioned ; farmers, immigrants, set
tlers, the Church's children—these and such like 
terms are usèd ; failures of crops, kill cattle for food, 
enforced mortgages of property—these and such like 
troubles and inconveniences are pointed out as pleas 
for help, but one subject—ted that which I claim has 
a better right to the name of " Mission " than any 
other—viz. the cause of Indians—is certainly ignored.
I suppose that as in Parliament the M.P's. represent 
the people and are the voice of the people, so our nine 
Bishops represent the Church of England and are the 
voice of the Church of England, and it is to me a 
convincing proof how very littie the cause of the In
dian is considered or oared for by the Canadian peo
ple. It seems rather a hard thing to say, but I have 
said it and will say it again that at missionary meet
ings in Canada, stories about Indians are employed 
merely to whet the appetite and to amuse, not to 
build up a work which will benefit them. They are 
made the oat's paw, so to speak, for drawing money 
into the Church's coffers for her general work 
described in the Ascension Appeal.

I do not believe that God will bless the Church of 
England in Canadaeo tongas she continues to ignore 

* God has in His Providence
called on her to do. We have a day appoint 

Missions, another day forto collect for Foreign
the Jews, another day for Domestic Missions (from 
which Indians are excluded), another day for our

apart for collections throughout the Dominion on be 
half of Indian Missions ? There bevd been letters 
from many Indian Missionaries in the Church papers 
of late telling how they are straggling to keep Up 
their work, wanting to build schools but unable to do 
so for lack of funds- -and to get funds they know very 
well that they must desert their flocks, travel 2000 
or 8000 miles, and spend 8 or 4 months going about 
from place to place begging for funds. These things 
ought not so to be. Let the Church of England build 
up her work on a foundation of justice and generosity
_justice and generosity to the Children of the Forest,
the original owners of the soil,—and then may she 
expect her work to prosper. Like brave Captain 
Murrel let her throw her cargo overboard and make 
room within her warm cabins for the poor and the 
p Bristling, and then will songs of praise arise to hea
ven our Church shall be blessed in a way she
has never been blessed before. _

G. F. Wilson.
Shingwauk Home, May 80th, 1889.

desirable. A lay reader should style hi msçlf honestly 
what he is, " Lay Reader in charge."

No. 4. The act referred to it distinctly a priettly 
function, according to the Rubric, and the whole 
structure of the Communion Office. A lay reader 
possessed of good sense, and the right spirit of one in 
his position, would carefully avoid doing or saying 
any thing leading even the most ignorant to suppose that 
he haU clerical Orders. A thoroughly honorable man 
shrieks from any word or deed that ie calculated to 
mislead others. If a lay reader hae not a fine sense
of honor he is grossly unfit for-Ms office, and if he has 

saved mom getting himself into equivo
cal and embarrassing positions. Ed. D. C.

SKETCH OF LESSON.
Tbinity Sunday, Junb 16th, 1889.

Baptizing in the Name of the Trinity.
Paeeage to he read.—St. Matt, xxviii. 18-20.

England called a kingdom because governed by a 
king (or queen). We all in Canada are her subjects. 
If we are loyal we shall honour her, obey the laws, 
and sing " God save the Queen : " but even if dis
loyal, we are still her subjects. No power or right to 
say “ I won't be." Her Kingdom is large—bits of it 
all over the world ; but though it is a large king
dom there is a still larger one, for " God ie the king 
of all the earth," (Pe. xlvii. 7) and we all are His sub
jects. All men are, though many are disloyal (i. e. 
not Christianized) and even where professedly Chris- 
tian many are not really so—they, too, are disloyal. Sa
tan first began rebellion on earth ; and ever since then 
“the carnal mind " of man •• is at enmity with God," 
(Rom. viii. 7). Christ came to earth to recover this 
rebellious kingdom—to win back the rebels.

I. Christ the King.—As God he was always king, but 
this is quite different. God's plan was to make a man 
win men back to him ; but there was not one loyal 
enough, so His own Son became man, was born, lived, 
took our guilt all on Him (8. Peter li. 24), died for us

POWERS OF A LAY-READER

Sn,—Through your paper I would be much obliged 
if you would answer the following questions :

1. Can a Bishop give power to a lay reader to act 
as chairman at a vestry meeting ?

2. Can a Bishop give power to a lay reader to 
nominate a clergyman's warden ?

8. a lay reader the right to sign himself as 
" Missionary-in-charge ?"

4. Can a lay reader enter the Communion tail, and 
deposit the alms on the altar ? Your truly,

7 Abthub L. F. Bbymbb

Question No. 1. The Church Temporalities Act

Iovides that “In all vestry meetings, the Rector or 
oumbent of the Church shall preside as chairman, 
when present, and in hie absence, such persons as the 

majority present at suoh meeting shall name." (See 
Church Warden's Manual, published by Rowsell A 
Hutchinson).

No. 2. The O. T. Act makes no reference to lay- 
readers. It provides that if from absence or neglect 
of Rector or Incumbent, he does not appoint a Warden 
then both Wardens shall be appointed by the Vestry.

No. 8, While we are not aware of any law to pre
vent a lay reader styling himself " Missionary-in 
charge," we decidediycondemn such an appareni 
assumption of a clerical standing. AU persons at a 
distance would take suoh a title to mean the Missionary 
was a clergyman, and such misleading phrases are not

a., li#. 6) and at last rose again and went back to 
heavenly throng, man now as well as God. The

------- -------------------- —, „ kingdom is given into His hands to restore it, to make
Widows and Orphans. Why is there^ not a day set it loyal. He is king now as man, almost like God's

victory (St. Matt, xxviii. 18).
How does He set about winning back His rebellious 

subjects ? He issues a wonderful 
II. Proclamation to the Rebelt.—A proclamation of 

mercy, not of judgment : " Repentance and remission 
of «ns " (S. Luke xxiv. 47). Free pardon for til who 
submit and accept it.- Even after that, men wort' 
turn ; so the story of a crucified Saviour is given to 
them—of the King himself dying for them is given to 
make them willing. They can’t turn of themselves : so 
the King’s power is granted them to enable them to 
do so. This same Christ, the King, grants both re
pentance and forgiveness (See Acts y. 81.)

This message is to be " preached to all nations " 
(8. Luke xxiv. 47) by the disciples (8. Mark xvL 16) 
and by1 all Christ's servants.

But now what is to be done with the returning 
rebels ?

HI. Ohrists' New Kingdom " or Society of Loya 
Subjects—The Church.—1. Each one to come out and 
be eeparate (2 Cor. vi. 17) : to be made a disciple : to 
join the " blessed company of til faithful people " 
(Communion Service).

2. How? By the public sign—Baptism and the 
sign of the cross, "ip token that hereafter, etc "
(Baptitm Service). They are baptized into the Name, 
into Christ (Gal. iii. 27), into a share in the covenant 

i il. 88), into the Kingdom of God's dear Son (Col. 
18). Then, after that, they must be taught, must

(Acts il. 88), into the Kingdom of God's dear Son (Col. 
i. 18). Then, after that, they must be taught, mu 
learn diligently " all things whatsoever commanded ; 
they must be loyal in everything. This Society or 
Kingdom is Christ's Church. It was announced by S. 
John Baptist (S. Matt. iii. 2), and Jesus constantly 
taught His disciples and others about it.

Consumption Cubed.—An old physician, retired 
from practice, having had placed in hie hands by an 

India missionary the formula of a simple vege
table remedy for the speedy and permanent cure of 

Bronchitis, Catarrh, Asthma and all
ive cure and 

all Nervous Corn-

Consumption
throat and Lung Affections, also a 
radical cure tor Nervous Debility 
plaints, after having tested its wonderful curative 
powers in thousands of eases, has felt it his duty to 
make it known to his suffering fellows. Actuated by 
this motive and a desire to relieve human suffering. 
I will send free of charge, to all who desire it, this 

it recipe, in German, French or English, with full direc
tions for preparing and using. Sent by mail by 
addressing with stamp, naming this paper. W. A. 
Noyes, 14$ Power’s Block', Rochester, N.Y.

A
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HINTS FOB TRAVELLERS TO EUROPE.

Tbe first law of your trip mast be to avoid all 
iopsrflooos baggage, for in some countries you pay 
for every pound not carried in the hand, and this 
«ill an ordinary trunk add about one fourth 
to the cost of each ticket. You will therefore save 
money, as well as time and trouble, if you dispense 
wth a trunk, using a valise or hand satchel—at 
least until your face is turned towards home, and 
voa are beginning eo gather together your various 
purchases. A most convenient hand bag, which 

be easily made by any woman, and which will 
bold all you are likely to need as you fly over the 
face of the continent, is made of waterproof serge, 
lined with blue silesia, the edges being bound with 
braid. It is one yard long and 27 inches vide, 
giz inches are allowed at one end for a "turn 
over,” and on the remaining portion put a piece of 
dlesia 88 inches long, made into two pockets, each

The trunk should. hold, likewise, plenty of 
wraps, an lister or old winter coat, besides a heavy 
blanket shawl, to wrap about your flattering 
skirts as you sit on deck ; a hood, or nubia, to go 
over your hat in the same breezy place ; a 
woolen wrapper for seasickness ; a night dress 
knit slippers ; underclothing, including flanne, 
shirts and skirts ; thick shoes ; warm gloves 
medicines ; smelling salts ; a little fine brandy or 
whiskey ; an india rubber bag for hot water 
some lemons ; and a few books—for the ship’i 
library is always most limited in quality and 
quantity.—The Ladie't Home Journal.

opportunities and its responsibilities, as neces
sarily incomplete, unless it is spent in constant 
effort to atjptin to the standard of God's perfect 
law—“unto the measure of the stature of the ful
ness of Christ.’’

SIMPLE LIFE BEST.

Happines is the natural condition of every nor 
mal child, and if the small boy or girl has a peon 
liar facility for any one thing it is for self-

15 toohe. deep end *7 hiehee lonj, the poekete “tertaul“e”‘' witi. eertein granted eonditioni, ol 
iL, formed l£ gathering the «leeie, throêgh the °" o( «»» » phyncel toedom end, a
middle, inthieirowiof gather, eomehaKai inch rad!> “<* ”mPle PMhmge. Agmabte ooen- 
^rt, uihemming the ande, into whiah a draw- t»6.™ “ “S"»1 ^ “ ÏÎ
Weiring ii pati to that the airing eantiein the ed" “• “d ^ona. .«Unoet noth™ ean be 

The rides of these nookets H*«buted to the real happiness of a child. bMdd ^ch bit^IhrwhnSI “ I try hard to make my children happy,” said
ing string is put, 
middle of the hem.
are held in by the braid, which binds the whole, , . . . - xrz_ _

and the gathers in the middle are fastened I ™°^eI Wltb 6 m8h' one ^*7» m despair a* hW
tightly in place,’but, as it is not desirable to have I 
these stitches seen, it is a good plan to put the 
pockets on the silesia lining and then cover the 
outride with the serge. To close the bag securely, J 
16 brass rings should be sewed to each side i 
beginning directly in the lower corner, and putting | 
one ring here, and the others two inches apart, 
being careful to bring one jnst in the spot where I 
the middle gather ends. To this ring sew firmly a I 

of braid, so that its ends are each 18 inches] 
ig. Across the bottom edge put rings two| 
she

a yard and

a practical friend 
as a neighbor of mine

one day, in
efforts.

“ Stop trying," exclaimed 
at her elbow “ and do 
does." '

“ And how is that ? ” she asked, dolefully.
" Why, she simply lets her children grow and 

develop naturally, only directing their growth pro 
perly. She has always thrown them, as ferae 
practicable, upon their own resources ; taught 
them to wait upon themselves—no matter how 
many servants she had—and to construct their

ieehee .pert, eewmg in the one next to the comerl0™ PM|™8a- When ehe retnm. home from an r?hS7Lid. Six inohee below thel^noe^thej .«it bo. on. ttmg-tte«r motte,;.
■PP“, ¥«* °'.‘he *• «"»* ”mU“ ^.wJthm the neeM tle Lmee. Nothing
row of rings, taking care to place each one opposite ,v '. „ . ^ ° r>_* _ am euk I exciting is allowed them at night, and they go toto a nng on the lower edge. Put a hook on each « to 8leep in a wholesome mental state that
comer and in the middle of the upper edge. , ;.yThese are to V**" into eyes or eyelets on the out-1enaai 68 restful s»umber.^They are taug t to love 
eide o^bag, sktoZî tom the lower edge. The ™fc?re’ 6nlto e,el
... . ,, , . . I final v as the lily of the field, the bees, and thebraids are to use as laces through the rings, by|™7j !r. „ " ’
which the bag may ahnt tightly end be tied M-r nl^;lea_ *7".. . Z .
oorely, even rancir* the «ai ennurwhat at need. ?
The bag will held a woman’s dress,, or a man's] ^sgraoe be sick, and t at g od » 8 o
.oil rf olSU in while in the ott-h^' fîJTlÆ "
may be a complete outfit of onderwear and the f'leoly rieep, and be g g 
mrioua .rn&ll Moeaeoriee of the toilet.If a vaUm ie need it ehould be of a kind ttatl‘m«Mt L ” - “
open, quickly at the demand of euatom houee mother, few tm, ef7’ .P.. .__ ***2? ’
offiotala, for tin. exuniimtion of aU luggage ie . end ^y to bed, me the beet things for making
nuisance to be suffered at every frontier line, and|tbem “*PPy 
from which there is no escape.

Each piece of baggage should be clearly and| OPPORTUNITY AND RESPONSIBILITY, 
distinctly marked with your name and permanent 
addreu, leaving the changing destinations to] Our opportunity is the measure of our responsi- 
appear on the tag.

For the voyage you will find a steamer trunk -,----------- .. , . .. .t..
great convenience. It may be of the humblest]ual world, which, for eyery opportunity tnatis 
description, even one of those known as " shoe I given us, imposes a corresponding responsibility, 
box trunks ” will answer nicely, and in the size that increases m the same ratio as the oppor 
you need ought not to eoet more than $1. It|tunity. . . . ,
must be «n*ll enough to slip under the birth, or] This iruth bears very «tangly “ie_^"?P"
sofa, for nothing is more disagreeable, and perhaps ment of Christian character, and » right appreom- 
dangerons, than a trunk which must stand in the turn of it will enabte us to make the most of hfe, 
middle of the wtatoynom, and against whose cor-]and attain to the highest standard of Christian
ners you are thrown at every lurch of the vessel. |living. x ... . _____

In the steamer trunk put everything you are to To use the opportunities which come to us we
ose in the ship, and very little less, so that when you must be ready to receive them when they come, 
knd you may pack it securely and leave it at the for they may not be within our reaui a8*™\ 
first port you touch, in charge of the shipping] The grandest opportunity that is ever given to 
company, who will store itfor a small fee and any man or woman is givenwhenJesus »ys : 
hove it sent to your vessel when you are ready to “ Come ye after me, and I wiU make yoo to be- 
start home. It should contain an old come fishers ofmen; and let it be remembered 
woolen dress, dark in color, for the voyage, and that this opportumty comes to 
the older and darker the better, since a ship is a whether he or she be rich or poor, learned m m- 
*rty pUce, and there is always something to learned. The opportumty to epe^ to » mend 
" rub off " from the fresh paint, and oiled brasses, whom we know u not a Christian, comes when we 
and tarry ropes, besides the innumerable possibili- are alone with that one. ...
hes of being drenched with soup or nice hot gravy, Those who we not Ohrmti^s J^ no hentMicy 

Too encounter rough weather. Navy blue flan- in speahng of things 
nel u the best ship suit, but if you have not *an find it very hard to talk about. Thm should
°!J ^reBf of this, use whatever you do have, pro- render it easier for us to br®^.th® 
vided, always, that it is warm. I them to view life, with its varied possibilities, its

A WISE MOTHER.

A - good New Jersey mother thus prepared her 
daughters to enter upon the duties of married life 
as housekeepers.* This mother, a widow, was in 
good circumstances, continuing a prosperous busi
ness her husband had left her, and she bad four 
daughters, to all of whom she gave the best ~Odu-* 
cation the city she lived in afforded. As it was 
the seat of a college the schools were unusually 
good, and so was the society of the place. When 
tiie eldest daughter was graduated from sobool, 
her mother took her into the kitchen and initiated 
her into all the arts and mysteries of that depart
ment, and from that to upstairs work, to the pro
viding the supplies—in short, to everything per
taining to housekeeping, even to presiding at the 
table. After she was thoroughly instructed in all 
.this, and perfectly competent to do it, she and her 
mother took turns in having the entire charge of 
the house, a week about. When the other girls were 
graduated they went in turn through the same 
.course of instruction, and when they married, 
housekeeping was no bugbear to them 1

A RASH PROMISE.

Once upon a time there was a king, who had a 
favorite horse—one that be was very fond of. In 
talking one day with his jester, he said :

" I really don’t know what I should do if that 
should die. One thing I am determined upon ; if 
ie does die, I’ll positively have the man hanged 

who first telle me the bad news."
It was the custom in those days to reward mes

sengers bringing good news, and the king seems to 
have thought that it would be perfectly in keeping 
with that practice to punish those who brought 
tidings that were bad.

Well, after a while, true enough, the horse died, 
and everybody was afraid to go and tell the king, 
finally, they persuaded the fool to go: so he entered 
nto the palace and went into the presence of the 

king’ wearing a most woe-begone expression of 
countenance as if some-thing, tirrible had hap- 
lened.

" What’s the matter ?" asked the king.
"Speak, I tell you."
“ 0 your majesty, how can I speak ? And to 

think that yesterday at this time he was as well as 
ever I Oh, what shall I do ?"

Here the fool seemed to be so distressed that he 
«raid not speak.

"Heis dead I” said the king. " I know he is dead I 
Why don’t you tell me ?’’

"Yes, your majesty," said the fool, suddenly 
calming hinself and assuming a look of composure.

A GLEAM OF LIGHT.

A beautiful incident within our knowledge im
pressed upon us more than ever the fact that the 
divine message shall not fall to the ground void, 
but is mighty beyond our comprehension through 
his power. A lady was summoned to the bedside, 
of a friend, the mother of a family, and whose 
mental faculties had become deranged. " What 
could I say or do ?’’ she said. " All was wild ex
citement; my heart wept over her, yet I had no 
power to claim her, or to do her good. But I felt 
for her so deeply that I could not leave her with
out one whisper of comfort. I bent above her, 
and said softly: 4Underneath are the everlasting 
arms 1’ It seemed as though she glanced up at the 
words—hers was a Christian life—but she showed 
no sign of comprehension, and I left her, believing 
m/ whisper unheard." But hours after, to that 
delirium there came a lucid interval, and in that 
period of quiet, what were the words that the in
valid spoke ? “ Underneath are the everlasting 
arms 1" Amid all the strange fancies of the restless 
brain, that one text of heavenly calm had been 
victorious, and reached to heart and memory.
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“ Bat there is worse news than this I have to tell 
yoor majesty.

~ “ What is it ?" asked the king, starting up, more 
and more alarmed.

" It is that your majesty will have to be Banged 
for you declared that whosoever first said in your 
hearing that your horse was dead should certainly 
be hanged, and it was your majesty that said it to 
yourself."

TASTE IN THE HOUSEHOLD.

Taste is one thing ; display is another. It is 
not pleasant to right-thinking people to have a 
man continually telling hie neighbors how rich 
and lucky he is, either by his way of dressing his 
house, or himself, or his family. Those people 
who put everything they possess on show in their 

succeed in mating those apartments look 
shops, and the eye tires with the jumble o 

objects and confusion of tints. There should be 
restful spaces of comparative barrenness or sub
duing shadow in every room that is much occupied, 
for it is better that there should be too little decora
tion than too much. One would not wish to see 
his wife always attired in her most expensive i 
uncomfortable costume, and wearing all her 
jewels at once, yet there is a emiliar impress' 
of unrelieved display in not a few domeetio in 
teriors. It is wiser foe the householder to enti 
a professional decorater with the task of beautify
ing his hbuse than for him to undertake that work 
himself, when he has not the apitude or training 
for it. Speaking to this point, Edmund Russell, 
the artist and lecturer, says :

“ Don’t emblazon your front door with armored 
knights and rampant lions, because they don’t be
long or grow there. Don't put your initial or your 
name on everything you possess, so that people 
who pick up a fork, or look at a pillow-sham, wil 
read, ‘ John Smith, my property.’ It’s all right 
to mark things of use in some such way, but not 
things of beauty, and if you must so mark them, marie 
the letters small, and put them on the back of the 
object, not in front. The lady who wears her initi 
als in diamonds on a broach is vulgar. The man 
who prints bis monogram on his china does a use
less thing for nobody id going to run away with 
his dishes. Don't assert two much at the table. 
Don’t be too showy and complex. Don’t make 
your napkin rings too emphatic and obtrusive 
Put flowers on the table, but place them loosely or 
in a glass, for if you put them in china or any 
other opaque substance you conceal half their 
beauty—namely, their stems. Don’t entirely 
cover your wall with pictures, and when you have 
a picture, don’t let the shopkeeper kill it with a 
big gold frame. Try bronze or something that 
will relate to the picture on the wall and not make 
it stand out like a big shiny spot of color and gilt 
gingerbread."

HINTS FOB THE HOUSEWIFE.

Washing Windows—Ohoose a rainy day for the task. 
Fill a pail with warm water, add two table-spoon- 
fuis ammonia water ; apply this with a long-hand
led brush to the outside of the windows ; dash dean 
water on them till they look dear. For washing the 
inside of the windows use a cloth or brush dipped 
in ammonia water, and wipe with a doth wrung 
from dear water. By this method the outside of 
the window panes can be perfectly cleaned without 
hard rubbing, or without sitting half out ol the 
window, which is a strain on the nerves, especially 
if the windows are far from the ground ; and the 
use of so much water on a rainy day will not hurt 
the windows in the story below, or annoy the in
habitants behind the windows.

How TO Clean House.—U. 0. A. writes : Have 
you cracks in the plastering of your house walls ? 
Get a few cents’ worth of best plaster of paris. Put 
a little at a time into a tea-saucer (say a tea-spoon
ful), and get a clean sponge or a piece of cloth, with 
which to wet the plaster along the crack/ Let it 
soak in and wet it a second-time, and then put as 
mneh water in the saucer as will wet the plaster of 
paris and make it thin like eream, and with a table 
knife spread it a little at a time over the crack,

pressing it in and scraping off the surplus im
mediately after wetting the plaster the third time ; 
then draw your wet sponge or cloth over it ere it 
dries, to wipe off the marks of repair and render it 
dean and keep out the cold, etc. Where the 
plaster is broken by the key in the door, fill it. up 
and put a piece of wood with a screw or wire nai 
through it on the top of the carpet, so as to kéep 
the door from opening so far as to touch the plaster 
and mar it.

Yeast.—Upon half a cup of hops pour a pint o 
boiling water, and boil half an hour. Meantime 
pare and grate two large white potatoes, add half 
a cup of sugar and one-third eup salt. Over this 
pour the bop-water and enough boiling water to 
make a quart, then stir thoroughly. When luke
warm add a cup of good yeast Let it fermen i 
and seal tightly in glass cans.

THE HOPE SET BEFORE US.

The eyes of faith do not look inward ; but, like 
eye# of flesh, they look outward. In believing, we 
are not to look at oursvlves, but at Jesus Christ, 
fai fact, we are not required to believe this or tha 
about ourselves. Lease of all, are we toll to be
lieve that our sins are forgiven. The pardon of sin 

something to be known, not merely believed. I ! 
our sins are forgiven, we know it through the wil 

es of the Holy Spirit ; if they are not forgiven, 
our beliveing that they are will not alter the fact. 
Instead of trying to believe that our sins are for
given, we are to " believe on the Lord Jesus Christ ’’ 
in order that they may be forgiven.

By whatever figure justifying faith is illustrated, 
this idea is uppermost : faith takes us out of our 
selves, and takes off our thoughts from ourselves. 
The serpent-bitten Israelite was not healed by look 
ing at himself. He was not told to bandage the 
wound, mid watch it oarefully, and try to persuade 
himself that the poison had been counteracted, am 
the bite would soon be healed. But he was told to 
look quite away from the wound to the brazen 
serpent ; and in thus looking, he lived.

ALMSGIVING.

Can von fulfil this duty without imposing upon 
yourself certain restrictions, the definite surrender 
of certain indulgences, the money saved by which 
may be devoted to the relief of God’s poor ? I am 
sure, at all events, that this is the best method of 
securing the fulfilment of the duty, and I earnestly 
exhort you to adopt it. Fix upon some good 
object. Lay by a certain sum (the amount is in- 
material, so long as the giving up of it is a decided 
self-denial,) every week, or every day ; and at Easter 
bring it to church, to be laid up at the altar of God, 
with the devoted resolve in your hearts, “I will 
consecrate my gain unto the Lord, and my rub 
stance unto the Lord of the whole earth.’’ Oh 1 if 
we all adopted this practice the offertory would not 
>e such a form as it is at present, people just giv

ing in such amanner as that, while they maintain 
respectability, they may not really feel the sacrifice. 

■Dean Goutburn

CARE OF WINDOW BOXES.

Window boxes are more often failures than sue- 
sees. Why ? Because they are not properly cared 

or. It must be borne fn mind lhat a window box, 
rom the exposed position in which it is placed, 

loses moisture very rapidly by evaporation. The 
wind and air gets at it from below as well as on the 
side, ends and top. Only that side next the build
ing is sheltered. It will, therefore, be readily 
understood, if one stops to think about it, that a 
great deal more moisture must be taken from the 
oil in such a box, in a given time, than it would 
>e possible to extract from the soil in a pot or box 

whose exposure is less. The secret of growing 
liants well m such boxes consists in giving not 
•nly a great amount of water, but giving it often. 
Enough should be applied every morning and even

ing to thoroughly saturate the soil, and the way to" 
make sure that the soil is wet is to keep on abply- 
ing water till it runs off at the bottom of the box. 
If it is given in small quantities, it will not be long

before the leaves turn yellow, and verv son* 
wiU have a sickly looking plant, and 
time it wUl be dead ; just because there 
enough water given to moisten and keep mZt 5? 
roots below the surface.

One of the most satisfactory plants I have 
used in a window box is the common sinole » !*r 
nia. It will bloom profusely, is bright andfnJr^" 
and soon eovers the entire surface of the box a
■fi» “Ie 3» lh«y »re whdk ™ 
oealed. The Madeira vine is pretty when ulenX 
about the edge and allowed to droop in 
The Heliotrope is a good flowering plant for eS 
use, if eare is taken to give water enough n? 
fond of strong sunshine, but soon suffers if iienwJ! 
are allowed to get dry. A scarlet Geranium Wm 
brighten up a window wonderfully, and a good oknt 
to use with one, about the edges, is the NasturtiZ 
with its brilliant yellow and maroon flowers and 
pretty; pale green foliage, with which the box vüi 
soon be covered.—American Agriculturùt i. ‘

HOW TO BE HAPPY.

The simplest receipt for happiness is to w»h 
some other person happy. This rarely fails. Vs 
are so eager to do some great thing that we are apt 
to overlook opportunities which occur every day for 
doing little kindnesses. A few flowers or a simple 
delieaey daintly served to one of the “shut-in;” 
the loan of books to hungry souls who count them 
a luxury they have no money to buy ; a drive fate 
the country for a poor woman whose days are spent 
in household drudgery ; and full pay to the seam
stress or washerwoman when her work is done ; an 
unexpected interval of leisure to a faithful 
by now and then cutting short the presorib 
of labor; a bright, cheerful good morning to a 
’aboring man, with a kind word about his work 
and welfare—these are all trifles, take tittle time, 
cost little money, give little trouble# but they 
brighten the drudgery of a work a day life.

A SWEET CHRISTIAN EXPERIBNOE.

In the " confessions'’ of the great knd good man, 
Augustus H. Franks, there is found the following 
beautiful and touching aeoount of a true Christian 
experience—

“I acknowledge myself as a poor sinner, who 
has deserved the wrath of God. But Jesus Christ 
has reconciled me to the Father by bis blood. By 
faith I am justified, and with love the Holy Ghost 
has filled my heart. Now I have found pease with 
God, and know certainly that I have passed from 
death unto life. It is not so that I am now just
ified and then again not ; but I am constantly on 
the favor of God, With which I joyfully comfort 
myself, and bear witness of my sonship in my heart 
through She Holy Spirit.

“ I do not regard myself as being without faults 
and shortcomings, on the contrary, I know that I 
cannot count them all which God daily sets betas 
my eyes, and I believe indeed that those which are 
hidden and unseen are yet many more. Goa bes|t 
with me in my weakness as a father does withjjjf 
dear child. But he does not make me secure and 
careless, but daily awakens in me the desire to 
renewed more and more in the spirit of my 
after his image.

“The God who works all good in us, 
first a filial fear to dwell in my heart, yea, a 
trembling in the presence of his Divine mwi 
which preserves me from sinning against his 
He purgeth me as a braneh in the vine, that "* 
constantly bear fruit. Such a continued re 
and santifioation is earned on in my soul, t 
do not yield to sin, but contend against it arm 
come it ; but not in my own name or BtrengWM 
through the Holy Spirit, which abides vmh 
and urges me on. In the faith of Jesus is my 
[inning, middle and end ; thereby a new po*1 
>orn in me, and I am conscious of a heaven^ 

and light in my soul ; destroying all oolanem 
darkness—I taste the sweet love of Jes , _ 
good tree puts forth blossoms abundantly and*^' 
ruits that pleases God and man. God ex 

humble, for all the grace of the Spirit flow 
vale of humility; but the true humility 
ground and root in justification by faiths

#
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her mother asked as she met her in the 
hall.

“ To the woods with the girls,” 
Nellie responded.

" Is your work all finished, dear ?”
“ Oh, mamma, I’m so sorry, but I 

haven’t taken a stitch in it yet,” Nel
lie confessed penitently. “ I truly

that chapter, but the next one looked 
so interesting that Nellie could not re
sist glancing over the first few pages, 
notwithstanding her promise.

Before many minutes bad elapsed 
the napkin was entirely forgotten, and

A HARD LESSON

«• Nellie, I want yon to hem »napkins 
before you go out to-day. Hadn’t you 
better pnt away your story and do your 
work first ?”

•• I will in a minute, mamma,” 
Nellie answered without glancing up

the little girl was again deep in her 
story., t

The sound of merry voices aroused meant to, but I was reading and I for
got all about it. I’ll do it the very first 
thing when I come home."

“ No, dear, I must keep my word 
even if you forget to keep yours,” her 
mother answered, sorry to deprive 
Nellie of a pleasure, but realising too 
well how this fault of procrastination 
was injuring her character to let her 
indulge in it unchecked,. “ You must

her at last, and she glanced up to see 
a party of her school friends approach
ing. <• ;; /.v - ; » ‘

i “ Come, Nellie, we are going to the 
woods for wild flowers,” they called as 
they saw her seated beside the open 

, window. “ Hurry and get your hat on, 
for we haven’t time to wait.”

" All right, I won’t be a moment," 
Nellie answered; and, dropping her 

i book, she hastily pul on her hat and 
started downstairs.

“Where are you going, Nellie?”

Absolutely Pure.
ordinary toads, 
«withthe multiAre now showing the Greatest Novelty of the age in High Art Carpet 

other firm on the Continent of Amerio* has had the enterprise t 
it for their patrons. The novelty consists of a Heavy

in that firm tone ; so, repressing her 
tears, she went oat to the gate and 
told the girls that she could not go 
with them. tEest Sffrmtto Imtition,

ALL OF THE
May 28,1888.

JAMBS GOOD A GO. ;
Send me another barrel. I need the

St Leon Water
last summer for Mneonlar Rheumatism, 
and found immediate and permanent 
benefit from its nee.

J. F. HOLDEN, Druggist.

Also diabetes and Bright’s disease, 
indigestion, dyspepsia, &o.; “ 
ed fires are put ont by St. 1 
quenches fire. Doctors as; 
to say loo much in its prai

JAMES GOOD & CO.,
• 220 and W Yonge-atreet

Groceries, Wines, Beers, Spirits, and St,

In Plain Colors, woven NINE FEET WIDE, with a Handsome Border THIRTY
TWO INCHES WIDE.

A large assortment to hand of PARQUET CARPETS in AXMINSTER, 
WILTON, OANDAHAR, AFGHAN, SMYRNA and VELVET ; sizes, 9 x 10 to 
12x16 feet. - *x»w-*-i**1 - ‘ ’/

They would also beg to announce that they have received a foil range of

CHINA MATTINGS,
In Plain Colors and all the New Pattens, from 20 cents upwards, and CHINA

MATS and SQUARES.

KEPT FOB SALE AT THE OFFICE
or THE

Dominion x 
Churchman,

m punàurj m -aï I

30 Adelaide Street East;
TORONTO.

impossible

JOHN SON & CO ater,wholesale and retail,

34 King Street West, Toronto
ABE TOUB BBOCBB FOB THE

ASSAM TEA ESTATES DEPOTS !GURNEY’S

HOTAIR PURE ITSTDIAJSr teas

Direct from their Estates in Aaeam.
Summer Tpurs.

Faute* Steam eue. Low Rate».
Wear Tripe per VKeek Between

DETROIT, MACKINAC ISLAND
Betoekey, Seult 8te. Merle, end Lake Huron Way Porta,

A.IR,E3 TBE3] BEST.
WÊÊk^ Over 2000 new In use, and all gvling entire

Satisfaction. v TEA IN PERFECTION . 
n the Tea-Plant to the Tea-Cup. 

In ite Native Purity.
Untampered With.

DETROIT AND CLEVELAND
Special Sunday Tripe during June, July, August and Sept. 

Double Dally Line Between
OHICAGO AND ST. JOSEPH, MICH. 
OU* ILLUSTRATED pamphlets

Batee end Bkenrelon Tickets will befumlehed 
by vour Ticket Aarent, or address

E. B. WHITCOMB, O. P. A., Detroit, Mich.,
Detroit and Cleveland Steam Nav. Co.

Send for our Illustrated Catalogue and 
Book of Testimonials, or drop a post card, 
and we will send our engineers to give you 
an estimate and all information as to heat 
ing and ventilation. -

Observe our Trade Ma*>

MONSOON
on every Peeke» and Canister.

40. 60 and 60Pricks

aranteed
STEEL, HAYTBR A Co

11 AND 18 Front 8*. B., Toronto. 

Ooicutta Firm, * Oetavim 8t*d ê O

THE E. &
King street West, Toronto

315

■■
■
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Then she came back to the house 
and taking np her thimble, eat down 
resolutely to accomplish the task Which 
should have been accomplished lon< 
ago. The outdoor sunshine never tooke< 
more inviting, and the thought ef the 
woods more attractive than during the 
next hour ; but she had time to think, 
and she resolved that her fault should 
never conquer her again. It had bêen 
a hard lesson, but she had learned it, 
and when the words •' in a minute” 
rise to her she represses them, re
membering the pleasure she lost that 
bright spring morning by procrasti 
nation. W N v *

■ jm|m8>4MQW pH 
to tbs old Vegetable Pulmonary Balaam." 
Broa. âCo.. Boston. fbrWa farfiliShwati

A BRIGHT BIRD.

He was an English starling, and 
was owned by a barber. A starling, 
can ha taught to speak, and to speak 
very well, too. This one had been 
taught to answer certain questions, so 
that a dialogue like this ooold be 
carried on :

“ Who are you ?”
“ I'm Joe.”
“ Where are you from ?”
“ From Pimlico."
“ Who is your master ?”
“ The barber."
“ What brought you here ?”
“ Bad company.”
Now it came to pans one day that 

the starling escaped from hie cage and 
flew away to enjoy his liberty. Thei 
barber was in despair. Joe was the 
life of the shop ; many a customer came 
attracted by the lame of the bird, and 
the barber saw his receipts falling off. 
Then, too, he loved the bird, which 
had proved so apt a pupil.

But all efforts to find the stray bird 
were in vain.

Meantime Joe had been enjoying 
life on his own account. A few days 
passed very pleasantly, and then, alas i 
he fell into the snare of the fowler, 
literally.

A man living a few miles from the 
barber’s home, made the snaring of 
birds his business. Some of the birds 
he stuffed and sold. Othervàgain Were 
sold to hotels near by, to be4eerved up 
in dedicate aid-bits to fastidious guests.

Much to his surprise Joe found him- 
self one day in the fowkr's nét, in 
company with a large number oi birds 
as frightened as himself. The fowler 
began drawing out the birds, one-*fter 
another, and wringing thei/ necks. 
Joe saw that his tarn coming, 
and something must be done. It Was 
otoar that the fowler would not ask 
questions, so Joe piped ont ■

“ I’m Joe.”
“HeyI whafs that?" cried the 

fowler.
« I'm Joe," repeated the bird.
‘Ire you?" said the astonished 

fowler. “ What brings yon here Ç'
“ Bad company,” said Joe promptly
It is needless to say Joe’s neck was 

not wrung, and thathe was soon restored 
to his rejoicing master, the barber.

HAVE YOU A MOTHER ?

Have ÿou ft mother ? If so, honor 
and love her. If she is aged, do al 
in your power to cheer her declining 
years. Her hair may have bleeched, 
her eyes may have dimmed, her brow 
may contain deep and unsightly fur
rows, her cheek may be sunken ; but 
yon should never forget the holy love 
and. tender earn she has bad for you. 
In years gone by she has kissed away 
from ye« cheek the troubled tear ; she 
has soothed and petted you when all 
else appeared against you; she h 
watched ever and nursed you with a 
lender eare known only to a mother ; 
she has sympathized with you in ad 
vereity ; she has been proud ot your 
success. You may be despised by all 
around yon, yet that loving mother 
stands as an apologist for all your short 
comings. With all that disinterested 
affection, would it not be ungrateful 
n you if in her declining years you 
tailed to reeiproeate her love and honor 
1er as your best, tried friend ? We have 

no respect ior a man or woman who 
n« gleets an aged mother. If yon have 
a mother, love her, and do all in your 
power to make her happy.

pjoV to ©Urç
§H«nSe)Ca,P

Diseases

/TICURA 
:/v\EDIES.

Outiouba, i 
■oir.ani

faU. 
Outiouba

r«sref skin i
•erotnla.

Sold everywhere. Prloe, Outiouba, too. ; 
He. ; RseoLVBirr, SLSO. “
Dbuo ahd r 

Senator "How to<
*r Pimplee, bleahheede. ehapped end oily 
W skin prerented by Outiouba Boat, wa

a
 Belief In one minute, tor ell peins end 
weeknemee. In Outiouba ànti-Pabi Plab 
tbb. the only peln-kUllng pleeter. toe.

Beautiful Gift.

Nkbve Tobturkd.—^ I suffered with 
luraleia and obtained no relief until I 
ed Halyard’s Yellow Oil. Since then 
i»ve alto found it an invaluable reme- 
foraU painful bums and onto,, rben- 

itism and sore throat.’’ Mrs. F. 
meron, 187 Richmond Street West, 
itonto, Ont.

Eight Beautiful Art Studies of 
Birds and Flowers, put up in port
folio, worth at least $2.00, for 30c., 
post free.

Address,

Frederick J. Prior,
TORONTO, Ont.

In Tbn Days’ Tims.—“ Was troubled 
with headache, bad blood and loss of 
appetite, and tried all sorts of medicines 
without success. I than tried one bot
tle of Burdock Blood Bitters and found 
relief in tèn days.” A. J. Meindle, Mat- 
tawa, Ont.

TEE AIDES
The following ALDBN PUBLICATIONS 

mailed free on receipt of price.

-tt
GREAT WRITERS—Edited by Prof. Robertson.

Gives Instant Relief.—“I have been 
troubled with asthma and a bad cough 
for years. I get nothing to help me like 
Hagyard’s Pectoral Balsam, and would 
recommend it to others ae it gives instant 
relief.” Extract from letter from Wal. 
ter McAuley, Ventnor, Ont.

Brief, well written biographies of the most eminent English and A-h; 
can authors, with whom every intelligent reader desires at leait some 
acquaintance, and many of whom it is a delight to know thus intimately 
All uniform in style, handsome type, paper, printing and binding, aaTven 
cheap at the price of 40 cents each- post paid.

Life of Longfellow, by Professor Erie B. Robertson.
Life of Coleridge, by Hall Caine.
Life of Dickens, by Frank T. Martials.
Life of Dante G. Rossetti, by Joseph Knight.
Life of Bamnel Johnson, by Colonel F. Giant. ,,
Charlotte Bronte, by Augustine Biirell. ’JK§ i.flBËÉ 
Life of Thomas Carlyle, by Richard Garnett, 

x Life of ÀdanfBmüb, by R. B. Haldane, M.P.
Life of Keats, by W. M. Rossetti.
Life erf Shelley, by William Share.
Life of Goldsmith, by Austin Dobson.
Life of Scott, by Professor Yonge.
Life of Bums, by Professor Blackic.
Life of Victor Hugo, by Frank T. Marzials.
Life of Emerson,,»? Richard Garnett, LL.D.
Life of Goethe, by Professor James SUne.
Life of Congreve, by Edmund Goeee.
Ufe of Bunyan, by Canon Tenables. •
Life of Orabbe, by T. E. Kebbel.

F ; : ; Life *f

r; IS, I

7;.

Classic Series.
A series of books of the very highest literary merit, edited by Ernes 

Rhys, published in London, always exoellently printed, on good paper, al. 
ways good, and nearly always largo type, neatly bound in eloth, end sold n 
40 cents each, poet paid.
Romance of King Arthur, edited by Rhys, 
lhelley’e Essays and Lettesre, edited by Rhye.
’rose Writings of Swift, edited by W. Le win.
Ire at English Painters, edited by W. Sharp, 
jord Byron’s Letters, edited by M. Blind.
Sssaye by Leigh Hunt, edited by A. Symons. g||
)e Foe’s Captain Singleton, edited with Introduction, by E Holiday 

Sparling.
ssays : Literary and Political, by Joseph Mazsini : edited by William 

Clarke.
The Prose Writings of Heinrich Heine, edited, with Introduction, by Have

lock Ellis.
The Lover and other Papers of Steele smd Addison, edited by Waite 

Levin.
Jam’s Letters, edited by J. Logie Robertson.
Zulsunca Saga, edited by H. H Sparling. _ 4 .æ

Sartor Resartus, by Thomas Carlyle ; edited, with Introduction, by •
- Rhye.

Jeneca’a Morals, etc., edited by Walter Clode. 
jord Herbert of Oberbnry, edited by Direke. 
ngliah Prose, from Maundevilo to Thackeray, edited by Arthur 

The Pilare of Society, and other Plays, by Henrik Ibsen ;
look Ellis,

)r. Johnson’s Essays.
Jir. Thoe. Browne’ Religio Medici, etc., by Ernest Rhys, 
lareue Aurelius, by Alice Zhnmem.

1 Japtain Singleton, by Daniel Deofe.
Plntareh’s Lives, by J. & W. Langhorne.

À

Address—

FRANK WOOTTEN,
' •

30 Adelaide St. East, (Next Post
TOBOIsTTO.

Sole Agent for the Aldkn Publishing Co. in Canada*

SEND FO* CATALOGUE. mÊM

/
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ENKRAL GROCERIES

New Raisins, New Currants.

CROSSE * BLACKWELL’S

SQUARE

UPRIGHT THE NAPANEE PAPER COMPART
N A PANEE, ONT. I

----- MAHOTAOTUMBi OF NOA. a AMD 8------

White Colored A Toned Printing Papers 
Newt à Colored Pépin a BpteioUp. 

Western Agency - 119 Bmy Bt„ Tarant# 

080. F. OHALLBB, Aam.
WThe Domraoa Chubchxa* U printed n

STYLES

W. BL STONE. 
The U ndertaker, P.J. Hd. Psge, Profeaaoi at

At. Ftoobbals Oonduotbd

pertar quality, andluslity, snd compares 
slee. I ban un uanalysed the PorterNo. 349 Yonge St., Toromto. 

Tuinoni No. 988.
Brewery which 
flavour le very ien excellent quality ; its flavour

able ; tt Is atonic more energetic tin 
enteritis a little richer in alcohol.

advantageously with any Imported

M. STAUNTON & Co VICTORIA HOME FOR THE ABED. JOHN LABATT, London, Ont 
Jee. Goods A Co., Agente, Toronto.Manufacturers of 4 Lakev i ew Aye., Toronto,

ÿajur Hangings anil Bmiratmna
THE KEY TO HEALTHPAP BBS OS THB

Work and Progress of the—art paper hangings.
*w and Beautiful Dttlgit It Celling Decorations

4 and 6 King Street, Toronto.

—Church of England.
IDÜOTOBY PAPHBB J— 
true o> Duramens. Sow

Unlocks aUthe clogged avennea of theTbeee popertmay be hodtram the Kidneys and Liver,
gradually without weakening

mod fouloystem, all the im|
at the samehumera of the

of thetima Correcting
fHcmeclt, curing Biliousness, Dys-

Dixxinees,
Lon, DrynessAND THE

MANUFACTURERS' ACCIDENT INSURANCE COMPANY,
Are two eeperate and dlattnot Oompanlee with full Government Deposits.

The authorized Capital and other Assets are reepeetlvely 12,000,000 and
•4000,000.

83 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO.

of the Birin, Dropsy, Dimness ofr, juimmxw vu
Salt Rheum,Vision, Janndi 

Erysipelas, P 
the Heart, I 
oral Debilit; 
other «iprilar 
happy influence

all these and many
[eld to the

T. HILBÜBW * Cfc,

„ Fassumar RIGHT HON. BIB JOHN MACDONALD, P.O., G.OB
Vion-PBSBtoinieG80BGH G JODHBHAM, Esq., President of the Bank of Toronto. 

WILLIAM BELL, Heq. Manufacturer, Guelph 1
J. L. KBBB. Seoretary-Treasurer.

A. H. GILBERT, Superintendent of Life Agencies. W. H. HOLLA 5 D, Superintendent
of Accident Agendas

MOTS WAITED EVI
# We wut uuU at home aad to 

gentle ewhosunty to«.tribute.
emplujnent. WAOE8
expense, advanced. Can

Continued Progress
(This Engraving represents the Longs fat » healthy state.) 

THE RXUBDY FOR CURING

C0ISDIPT10I, COUSIS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, CROUP,

All Diseases of the Thboat, Lungs and 
Pulmonary Organs

OVER $3,-000,000 DROPSY
TREATED FBEE.^M^SS

Hew cored many thousand cnees. Cure patients pronounced 
hopeless by the best physicians. From first dose symptoms

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

INSURANCE!!
THIS YEA£.

POLICIES INCONTESTABLE

sst physicians.
nr, and in ten days at least two-thinmmggSMBEEHOÏÏBED

PhysMana have
CONSUMPTION HAS

ak kissSto
(al|ed to

Recommended far PeveioiANa Miwiernae, tap 
Nuneee. In fact by everybody who has riven 

it a good trial It ntoer fail* to bring nOtf.
AS AN EXPECTOBAWT IT HAS MO EQUAL 

It U harmleu to the Mott DtHcaUCMU. ■
It contains no OPIUM in any form.

Prici 25c, 50c A*i> «1.00 per Bottle

DAVIS ft LAWRENCE CO. (limited),
General Agents, MONTREAL,

ABSOLUTE SECURITY.

> rompt payment of claims,
îMÆI'h

IAMIMoRE, Md., U.àTHIRTY DAYS GRACE. Meation tht. p.per.

• i£223 l

•mi».

J'V.Lli

BUKDOGK bLOOD
BMBtiflRlTfFR5,

Mp : i M



off u snowed lot s full
In advance.

Apply for admission
GRIER, Last Fautcnrai*

Forms of
from the1 tbe Calendar may be

MV.ajr.e bethunb,m. a. doju

Bishop Ridley College
OF ONTARIO, Looted. X

ST. CATHARINES.

GUEST COLLINS,
Beosives pnpUe lor Instruction on tbe

FOB
Carpenters’ Tools,-Cutl©cy,-|

Ware,-everHlilng,-A||Khl
All Things In /

General Hard^a;
818 Queen 81. W., Toron*.

MMN AND FI A NO.

Vite* Guitare and Mnlcal Theeif.
well-known se “ Bpitbe property 

Catherine#, (iee, Ont, In September nt:
in given to the training of 
SocistioB,
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usr
SUCCESSORS TO

MTJIR

186 YONOB STREET, TORONTO
We hâve greatly Improved the PREMISES and have Increased our STOCK, which comprises all the latest DESIGNS AND 

COLORINGS for 1889. If» ' , .
We call special attention to our new line of WIN DOW BLINDS.

. v# V-V \ Y » e ■ k

Painting, Graining, Paper Hanging, Coloring, and Fresco Painting In connection with the WALL PAPER Store. Yours Respectfully
MULLIN& MUIR, 136 Yongc Street, Toronto.

laeeee * by

Tenu e# AppUcwdwe.

Residence « 21 Carlton St., Toronto

In - . • - •

HELLMVTH LADES' D0UE6E.
taNDM, Slf T., CANADA

Patroness—B. R. H. Priaeeu Louise

INSTRUCTION
Extensive. Thorough. Practical.

Literature, Languages, Mathematiee, 
Science, Music, Painting, Elocu

tion, Business Course, Etc.
Diploma# and Teaching Certificate# granted

Climate, Exceptionally healthy.
CHARGES MODERATE—Board, Laundry, and 

Tuition lor year, from 6338 upwards.
For Circular address—

Rev. E. W. English, EDA
Principal.

Preparatarv School 1er Bop.
Betandshed 1879.

Board and Tuition. The usuel BngStl 
Btantiiee and Elementary Olaeeiee, French 
nd Mathematioa Addreee

HPABHAM SHELDRAKE,
“ The Grove," Lakefleld, Ont.

f|UUS BISHOP 8TRA0HAN SCHOOL oméHM OoHarr be. in stoek aad to Ortie 
* WO* TOIING LABISa ,

____ tea vonoe 8Th tomntc.

HOMŒOPATHIO PHAKMACÎ
T.

eepetn

lor
attended

President,—The Lord Biehop of Toromps 
Vice- Président :

The Lord Biehop of Niagara.*'

This School offer* a liberal I

SptiSfilsysSidi
At the. Kramtu étions at Trinity and Toronto D. L. THOMPSON Pharmaeit*• 

Universities, several pupils ol the Behool obtained 
good standing in honors.

fbe building hae been lately renovated axid re
fitted throughout, and much enlarged.

Karl y application le recommended, ae tl

Annual Fee lor Hoarders, Inclusive ol Tul___
MN to gaSL Mutie and Painting the only extras.

To the Clergy, two-thirds ol these rales

A Protestant Church School tor Boys, In -eon
neotlon ................................. *
opened 
hank,"
1889.

Boys prepared lor matriculation, with honore 
in ell department#, in any University; lor 
entrance into the Royal Military College : tor 
•nt an ce into the Leemed Protestions. There 
will be a special Commercial Department. Bps 
cial attention peid to Physical Culture Terme 
moderate. For partir ulare apply to tbe Deere- 
tary, 96 King Bt. E , Toronto.

FEED. J. 8IBWABT, Q Ï
SecTreas

JTOINJTY COLLEGE SCHOOL,
PSST BSP1

TRINITY TERM
WM begin on

WBDWESDAY, APRIL 2*th.

R C. WINDEYER,
ABCHITBCT.

B a WINDEYER, I Canada Permanent 
Ohoreb work e speciality. | Bldga Toronto

CHITTENDEN
& CORNISH,

(Suooeeeors to I- J. COOPER),
Msmifnstersrs at

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, Ac.
Importers ol

MENS UNDERWEAR, GLOVES 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS, Acl

l to.

AGENTS

B H ONI1B PUB LIBHING OO Elkhsrt

THE NORTH AMERICAN LÛT 

ASSURANCE 00.

Hoe. ALEX. MAOKBNZTB, M. F

FULL DBFutOT WITH THE DOMINION 
GOVERNMENT.

22 to 28 KING ST. WEST, TORONTO.

Provide# that should death ooenr prior to the 
expiration ol the Tontine period, the whole ol 
the premiums that may have been peid wfilbe 
payable with, and In addition to, the law 
ol the policy—thus securing a dividend ol 
100 per cent, on the premiums paid, should den " 
ooenr during said period.

THE COMMERCIAL PLAN.
The! 

men who ! out large
Company's Commercial Plan”show the______

se relieved ol much oltor reliable llle insurance____
the Investment elements which constitute# the 
over payments of the ordinary plana Is not 
oonflned to men o1 «nail tneomos but axis 
among all niasses of our people.

For further Information apply to
WILLIAM MoCABB,

MAiueme dxuotob

TORONTO,

JOHN MALONEY,
osaLss a : .'I

Slone, Lime and Sand,
•ewer Pipes and Tiles,

AMO

GENERAL TEAMING.
lMs,«en*r«seeaftSdti,

destroy» 
or AU. KINDS IN "CHILDREN OB

. -5- DELICATE CHILD

WE

SHORT HINTS
—ON— v®

Social Etiquette.

IS sue most rename euDsntute known tor 
mother s milk. Its
tions rests on the a.__
enw throughout Greet-------- _
States. It is also,a sustaining,___
diet for Invalids. Nutritious, easily _____ _
and acceptable to the most irritable or 
stomach. Four sises, 36c., up.

Bend stamp for '‘Healthful Hints," a valuable 
pamphlet, to WOOLRICH A 0O„ Palmer Mesa

Compiled from latest and best 
works on the subject by Aant 
Matilda.” Price, 40 cts.

This book should be in every 
family desirous of knowing tw 
proper thing to do.”

We all desire to behave pro
perly, and to know what is lit •'*'
school of. manners.

What «hall we teach our cm1' 
dren that they may go out into tte 
world well bred men and women

-SHORT HINTS"
Contains the answer 

mailed to any address pa 
paid on receipt of price*

. I. L, Cragin * Co-> 
philad«i-fh,a


